William .on in Lia history of
Fort.
Maine says "the Fortification Waa completed July 28th''—just one hundred

11 sixi o rt I)

Now!
The following lines from Household Words
ns beauarc full of wholesome advice, as well
tiful imagery. They convey to the youthful
dreamer a lesson which it would be well for
him to ponder:
Arise! for the day is passing,
While you lie dreaming or.;
Your brothers arc cased in armor,
And forth to the fight have gone;
Your place in the rank awaits you;
Each man has a pari to play;
The past and the future are nothing
In the face of the stern to-day.

Tempi.—Ten

Arise! for the day is passing;
The sound that you dimly hear
Is your enemy marching to battle!
Rise ! rise ! for the foe is near!
Stay not to brighten your weapons,
Or the hour will strike at last,
And from the dreatns of a coining battle
You will waken an 1 find it past.

Jfiisftllaiirous.
•r.
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SPEECH OF F. P. BLAIR, Jr.
OF MISSOURI.
t’msT FnEEsoir. Speech
ebed in'

At S.

eve it

Dki.iv-

Joseph, Missoubi.

the Court house in St.
filled with an audience
tivo hundred, those in the

p. m.,

Joseph,Mo.,
of four

St.

or

was

foreground being

copy .lien

■)

strlcty adhered

to.

U)e £i»c

the prominent pro-sla-

very citizens of St. Joseph, while scattered around were the laboring men of the
city—the honest, hearty, free state men

of the section.
H. 11. Branch introduced the speaker,
who was received with loud applause.
Mr. Blair was thankful for the large
attendance present, and must admit he
felt some embarrassment in ad losing
them, knowing that so many differed
from him, so widely. 1 shall express
my views frankly and fearlesslly, yet
striving not to Wound the feelings of
thoso who disagree with me.
1 have been reared in the strictest sect

in Ecciis, not

0e«t0;

—

retard it ?”] Yesl [“Prove it.”] I am1
I givoj
not c died onto prove axioms.
is more in;
my hotter belief—one negro
tli way of a railroad than three mountains.
Applause aiul laughter.] Hook
Has servile
at the m p of our country.
....vis j-onl
l,»Y,
nr
koi'so-jj
?
you count your wealth and strength by
St. Joseph's advance is owing to free:
white labor; to it she owes her position,
second only to St. I. mis in the state.—
VI»j > I a u ^ o aiul hisses.J li'is are the
asked for an issue of twenty millions of sas on our western, w hich will soon be n nurscrii s of freedom ; they Gist broke the
th
lionds ofswfdom in Europe. St- I.oushinplasters. Where did he learn such j tree state in spite of L* Compton, and
democracy ? This was soon g-me, and administration applause,] and Arkan- I is, tin >ugh li r free white citizens, over-j
he asked for twenty millions more,which sas, weak and of little consequence to threw slavery, an.l St. Joseph may, by!
uu*
uu'c >
similar policy, accomplish the same rewas voted ; and the next session another us, on uiu suuwi.
f ticeci in tho papers that a little beeswax1 sults.
Vuu
was
for
million
asked
and
f Applause and his-.es.]
granttwenty
ed. All of this was required by a dem- and a few muskrat skins come from Gave taken the fair young bride of freeocratic administration, and voted by a there, which is the amount of our inter-! dom to your arms [soir.o of the chivalry
democratic Congress, The cxp.nditurc csts with Arkansas [applause, j while our utter d an obscene jest.] It St. Joseph
of the administration has been one bun- connection with the free states is inti- | amounts to anything she must take hold
of free white lab >r, and h t advance will
dled millions a year un re than was ex- mate atul extensive.
W e must look, in our national con- give the death blow to slavery in liei
pended when we supported an army in
Mexico. Economy used to be a eardi- cerns, to the real advantage of the state. midst; for once receiving this fair bride
1 told you I should speak freely of sla- v ,u c moot go back—I sp'uik from histonal principle wttn tn
nomocracy, out
You know that the very—it is the question of the day, or ry—and vou will follow in the footsteps1
now, extravagance.
secretaries of Mr. Buchanan have hardly | you would not sec gentlctmn from this of St. Li uis, and Missouri will be free.
escaped impeachment, Mr. Floyd sells section vote as they do. As 1 under- Vpplause and hisses.]
the military reserves privately for less stand it, the Dred Scott decision is the
| Here began a regular row, erics ofullj
than one-fourth their value, an 1 buys ! stand-point of the dent rcr.icy on slavi ry. kin Is, ind a fight seemed imminent; but j
Willett’s l’oint from his friends at a Calhoun first promulgated the doctrine liiair stood calmly waiting for the noise
1
One bright genius arose
much higher price than it had already that the constitution, per sc, e irriod sla- to subside.
Vou know and tohl Mr. Blair be had treated him as
been offered the government; while Tott- very into the tc.riturics.
cri s of put
ccy lavishes the funds of tho people on what his democracy was in the days ol a g nllemun—hissing and
in the
political and personal favorites by coal '.Jackson—then no prominent statesman him out icing gentlemanly
| thought of agreeing with him—[Voice code ofliis chit.dry—but Lo must no!
and live-oak contracts.
The democratic p rty originally fram- j "Calhoun was right.’’j 1 think not.— say things offensive to the feelings of a
Cry in tuu aued the land policy of our government, lie was opposed to the doctrines of Jef- pro-slavery audience.
and for the benefit of the people ; but ferson. It you refuse Jefferson and take dience : “It ain't a pro-slavery audithe last democratic Congress would do ! Calhoun, do so boldly, and don’t "steal ence by ad— d sight.” Chivalry replinothing about it. Your two senators de- I the livery of heaven to serve the devil ed : “l have gut us good a pair of lungfeated tho Homestead bill. This party in.” At the request of Monroe, Cal- as any one, and I'm a mutch for any
has abandoned all democratic measures | houn, when in Ins cabinet, signed a u n- man of one hundred and fifty pounds.’
and gone over to the Lccumpton consti- iting assenting to the Missouri Compro- Here Mayor fhompsun arose and said
tution, which the people of Kansas op- i mise, and admitting itsc mstituti mality. that “Mr. Blair spoke by invitation of
posed, as Bincc shown, even iu the face It was an afterthought of Calhoun’s as bis friends, and though lie might not
of a dcmuciatic Administration attempt- j of ttie democratic party, that the eonsti- agree with him, yet every southern gen
ing to bribe them ; this has been the sole | tution carries slavery into tho territories. tie-man would treat him as a gentleman,
measure of the present democracy. You, 1 but ask tire professing democracy to and lnar him respectfully—others bad
from your position, know the truth ol deny the name they disgrace. From the got to. The storm quieted.]
1 leave striven to sbo v due respect
my statement. In the late election in days of Washington to Pierce the terriKansas the democratic party have been tories were held to bounder the control and courtesy for the f elings of my proforced to ignore the Administration and of Congress. Now, one slaveholder with ! slavery friends. 1 was born and reared
declare themselves the genuine free-state his negro can go into a territory and 1 in a slave state, and do not wish to say
party. This democratic Administration frame laws for all that follow—this is anvthing to hurt your feelings.
1 have spoken for some time, longer
has not only apostatize 1, but striven tu squatter sovereignty.
in’cak down the West ; it has opposed
True, Douglas says the people of a ! than 1 supposed ; the heat ut the room
£be pre-emption and homestead policy territory may decide whether slavery is great and 1 foil wearied. 1 thank you
which made the West democratic buret )• shall exist there, but be admits the con- lor your attendance and attention ; even
fore, because the democracy were loyal stitutionality of tue Dred Scott dccisii n. of tin se opposed to me.
Af.er the speaker stopped the audito the rights of the settlers,and for which which carries slavery into the territories
they were paid by the confidence of the ! by the constitution,thus knocking sip.ut- euco dispersed good-naturedly—here
and sustained
In this and there was a cry for the 1-iO pound
their votes. The ter
in the head.

saken every measure heretofore held as the defeat ol that j arty.
You must look elsewhere
than the
democratic, and were I to adduce all
Our int re t*
the proof of this 1 should detain you till democratic party f .r aid.
to-morrow morning.
1 shall only select as a state are opposed to the South in
some
of these points upon which to th s matt r. Missouri lies north of the
slave states ; she is s irrour.d i by tar
touch.
wit'ii
.r
li
in
Tlie President met
witli a proposition for a protective tariff. identical.
[Hisses and chei rs. (hies
1 have
of go on, and turn him out.]
Where did he learn such democracy ?
Ills administration came into power with not the least idea of stopping.
[ApIllinois lies on our eastern
a sui
plus in the treasury of twenty mil- plause.]
lions, and at tho end of nine months l.e boundary, Iowa on our northern, Kan.■
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81.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

the building of the fort vas completed in three days after the
there bad been several suc- anting. Alike avenue was cut across
One Hundredth Anniversary
the
trading house cs'ablishcd on he narrowest place in the point and
of the Military Settlement of Ilagsduce new Castine. Six years after arae kind of redoubt pnd guard-house
A road was also cut two
the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, milt there.
Port Point.
I i. c
in 1020, the colonies erected a ods wide in a direct line from this
After the opening prayer hy father!
trading bouse at Penobscot for the pur- lvenue to the point. On the 21st a nine !
Hall, in which ho prayed for the PresiVery likely
>ounder was brought ashore, and ex peri* to make further inquiry.
pose of traffic with the natives. In six i
be found
dent ami his Cabinet that “if they arc or
nent made of its capacity to command some Colonial records may
seven years ‘bis house was robbed by
|
not goo 1 men oh, Lord make them so,”
Placed horizontally it threw which shall fix the date beyond doubt.
the French, and three years later the 1 he river.
and voluntary by the Band, Rev. Dr, colonists
COXCLtSIOS SEXT WEEK.
hot into the channel about half way
to abandon the
were obliged
Thurston, Orator of the day proceeded to
At a certain elevation it threw
cross.
deliver his oration which was exceeding- place.
Battles of the Revolution.
Subsequently, in 1010, D'Aulney, a •' hot across into the woods on the oppoly interesting and appropriate, and was Frenchman, established himself there, ite shores.
A correspondent of the Norfolk Hetlistened to by the large coucourso of peoso
this
seemed
well
and built fortifications, and for a seasi n !
Although
spot
iId has taken the pains to compile the
ple with great attention.
exerted a powerful influence cn this coast. dapted for the purpose, the Governor1'
table, showing the comparaIn 1005 Baron C is fine, a French noble- f’ould not decide here to built his fort (allowing
The Oration.
ivc losses of life sustained in the battles
1 ill he had made further explorations.— j
man, was sent to Canada as an ofliccr in
lie says he may have
if the revi lution.
The desire for an acquaintance with
the army. At the close of the war, in- } Vith a detachment of 136 men he j41 nadc seme
the history of one’s ancestry, and one’s
trifling errors, but that the
On the j
of returning to his native land he sccndcd the river May 22d.
stead
tatisties arc mainly correct. The table
country, is common to man. Hence, allied himself to the
r ext
clay he landed on the East side of. hould be
savage of this counnations have their written histories,careperserved for future reference :
*
le
a
miles
above
river
few
Bangor.— jv
fry. He established himself at BagaHum'll. Awkk.
fully treasuring up the fact of their ori- Juce—in 1667 married a
daughter of J he History of Maine says the landing’ .cxington, April 11773.273
83
gin and progress. Monuments are raisv as on
the West side, but Gov. Pow- j j (unker
of
the
chief
403
Madockawando,
June
1773.18G0
17,
powerful
Hill,
?d—riles and ceremonies are observed
!
200
n albs
must be regarded j latbu.-li, Aug. 12, 1770.400
which
the
influence
Tarratinos—attained
journal,
great
was
li.n
0
perpetuate the remembrance.of impor- aver the
savages, and was reputed as an a s unquestionable authority,says “East” I ] 'ronton, Dec.
50
177«>.HOI
It is fitting that great
tant events.
Here he buried a leaden plate j ’rinccton, Jun.25, 1777.4UU
ictivc and dangerous foe to the English, s de.
000
5,
spochs in history, as the settlement of He
v
800
ith
this
:
I
23.
1759
17.1777.800
“May
lubbardetown, Aug.
inscription
acquired a 1 trge fortune hy his tra1
100
1
country, or a n ition’s birth, should be [fie with the
Aug. 40, 1777.800
Indians, and 1 tc in life re- -Province Massachusetts Bay, Domin-; •ennington,
11!0
!r. ndywiue, Jkijit. 11, 1777.500
:omaicmuiated by appropriate observto France, and there closed his >■ >nsof Great Britain; Possession con-1 i t ill
turned
350
1777.600
17.
water, Sept.
It is well
inccs, annual and centennial.
1200
llis son, “(atstine the younger,” rtr.cd by L. Pownal, Governor. This < ermautown, Oct. 4, 1777.GOO
that we should acquaint ourselves with lays,
life would be a novel and •' aratoga, Oct. 17,1777. (s*ur.).... 6572
remained at Bagaduce, and is representprivate
32
,ca Hook, Oct. 22, 1777.500
he adventures and suffering of the
id as having been a mil i pacific man.— a musing way of obtaining and confirming lomnouth, Juno 2G, 1778.4*0
130
•arly settlers—what it cost them to pre- Still his house .vas
1
ic
of
211
l
Lhnde
I
in
17,1778.270
1703
Island, Aug.
possession property.
plundered
tare for
their descendants* cultivated
400
While ashore at this place, Gen. Sam- 1 •liar Creek, March 10, 1770.13
ind robbed of its most valuable articles,
100
tony Point, July 1G, 1770.GOO
ields, and smiling habitations. We
u
cl
who
had
the (
Waldo,
fhe predatory habits of both the English
610
accompanied
1780.375
ainden,
16,
Aug,
would go back and look in upon the
06
ind natives —the treachery and cruelty c sped'tion, dropped down of an apoplexy, I [ing’s Mountain, Oct. 1, 1780.010
I*
circle as it was in the
From the

Progressive Age.

I.onjf before

ut this
cessive

place

■

mestic

ning, and

sec

how those

hardy

begin- mutually
practiced—sorely shock
and
sense of moral integrity, and our
pover-

men

battle with privation and
ty, with peril and hardship, and the var
ous ills incident to a pioneer’s life.
For such a purpose we arc assembled
women

It is
:his morning.
since the white man
we now

mil the

now

one

century

erected, on the spot
occupy, a military fortification,
first permanent European settle-

policy for the West to expand; they' is stron ;ly opposed to the interests of neat on the banks of the Penobscot 1
of democracy. I have not changed, hut only desire slavery extension, and for the West; hut there is no doubt of Mis-' was effected. In a ountry so new as
still remain a sound democrat; yet 1 tnis policy they oppose the West and souri throwing off the incubus of slavery, eurs centennial celebrations have been
differ essentially from the theory of pol- her interests. As lone as the democra- f Applause and hisses, with calls for oth- few. lam not aware that there has 1
itics held by the so-called democracy of cj lives you get nothing, unless from ers.]
:iitlurto been any such in the eastern !
1 naif of Maine,
the present time.
1 fuel tho inspiration of the place.
bo far as I know this is j
They have aposta- God himself, who planted the gold at
tised and abandoned every democratic Pike's Peak, which has been so oppor- have been hero before. To what is the the first occasion of the kind—the first j
measure, and arc not capable of uttering tunely discovered to give a new state present advance cT St. Joseph attributa- gathering of a people to commemorate;
democratic sentiments. They have for- and a central route to tho Pacific, for ble? Is it to slavery ? [Voice—"Hid it the settlement of a place one hundred !

nt-.

f

in tljougljts, not Dvcntljs.”

ELLSWORTH, ME., FRIDAY. AUGUST 10, 1899.

Pacific Railroad is in tho same fix as God 1 have lived long enough not to
the rivers and lakes.
The West will care for names.
This struggle going on
never have
it till
the
democratic is the same as that fought under Jackparty goes out of power.
[Ap- son—the combination of capital against
plause.] The democracy refused to labor ; the hanks against Old Hickory.
survey the Central route, but imported A part of the shareholders in the United
camels to survey the southern desert and States Hank wanted the United States
disunion route, which proved fit only depot ites, often fifteen millions, to loan ;
for camels, carrying water in their bel- for this they proposed to regulate the
lies for three or four days. I Applause.] exchanges, and make a uniform currenThey refused aid to the Central joute cy. Slaveholders are another lot of caplest there should be a chain of lrcc state italists, who wish to seize tho territories
on this
parallel The southern route themselves and negroes, and throw out
was surveyed without an appropriation, the
poor white men. The plea is plausifor what care they fur tho laws of Con- ble—similar to the bank plea. Hut the
territories should he kept for the genergress ?
Missouri asked for an overland mail, al good, and not for a few slaveholders.
and a bill was passed. Congress allow- 1 go for keeping these territories for free
ing the Postmaster-General to let the white men, for the good of our state ; to
contract—the contractor to select his build up rich states west of us, to be:
Whoever onposes
| own route. On opening the bids, none tributaries to us.
was found for the southern desert route,
this is against the good of Missouri.!
j but the Postmaster-General told one of [Applause and hisses.]
1 will revert to another parallel—the
j the bidders if he would put in a bill for
the southern route he should have the contest between the Gracchi and the pacontract.
Tho bid was made and the tricians. Though the narrative comes1
contract let—the distance thereby being from tho
writers of tho oligarch, and
increased 900 miles b tween St. Louis they are called agrarians—thus giving
and San Francisco. 100,000 men and them a bad name, as I am called an abowomen have beaten a
plain track across litionist ; “Give a dog a bid name,”
the Plains, but that route must give way Ac.,—the Gracchi only claims that lie"
to the desert route, with this democratic lands
conquered by the ltoman armies
Administration. [ Applause.J I offer- should hecquilly divided, an 1 not given
ed a bill, a bill revoking the Postmaster- to the patricians alone, and this is the
General's contract, and it went to a c >m- question now ; shall the territories Le
iii it tee,
whereupon was a member frurn divided by Homestead bill and pre-empMissouri, and slept. 1 tacked it on the tion among the people or held only by
Postoffiee Appropriation bill and three -l ives and slave owners ? The oligarchs j
members from Missouri voted against it call themselves democratic and strive to
two of the three were from this bor- overthrow tho old democratic measures
der ; one of them your own representa- of old; which have been univcr-aUv
tive.
Voice—“lie is not in loan."] held, even to the time of Calhoun, and
1 care not.
I should say the same we/e till he himself changed.
Calhoun ho-:
he here. [Applause.]
coming insane on the disunion measure,
The South moulds tho policy of the and failing of his aims, sought to curry
democratic party, and it is against that favor with tho oligarch. This oligarch'

has been
What authority the historiI
not ntw appear.
an had for it docs
know of only two grounds of doubting its
One is a minute in the
corn etness.
journal of Itev. Thomas Smith, the first
minister of Falmouth, now Portland.—
Under date of Jnly 6, is found this entry—"Penobscot Fort built!’’ In the
“Boston Netc> L-Her,” a paper published in lioston a century since, under date
of May 31,1759, there is a notice of
Gov. l’ownal's arrival from the PenobIn this it is said "The Fort wilt
scot.
be completed iu three weeks or n
month.” TLis estimate would, at the
latest, bring the time of the competition
of the Fort to the last of June, si* daya
earlier than the date in Smith's journal.
It therefore is corroborative of his date
rather than that ot the History of Maine.
These circumstances are sufficient lo create a doubt of the coirectness of the historian's statement, and lead the curioua
The correctness of this date

Ammrau.
, ,

“
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Arise! If the past detain you.
Her sunshines and storms forget!
No chains so unworthy to hold you
As those of a vain regret;
Sad or bright she is lifeless ever;
Cast her phantom arms away.
Nor look back to learn the letsou
Of a noble strife to-day.

►

one

S«£3SS*E J

will be

Arise from your dreams of the future—
Of gaining a hard fought field,
Of storming the airy fortress,
Of bidding the giant yield.
Y’our fortune has deeds of glory,
Of honor, (God grant it may !)
I)ut your arm will never be stronger,
Or needed as now—to-day.

I

copies, f 10.00;

yeais ago te-day.

72
in a few moments.
He was 1 owpens, Jan. 17, 1780.*00
400
uilford Court House, 1780.532
of much distinction —the son of a j lubkirk
400
---.400
17H0
llill, April 25,
550
.Sept. 8. 17*0.1000
ings of humanity, and one is often in I v caithy mcichant of Boston aud the 1 lutaw Springs,
1020
Oct. 17, 1780, (sur.)..7072
of
orktown,
the
Waldo
Patent.
loubt whether civilized or savage were P roprietor
“He;1
v as an
more to be blamed.
accomplished gentleman, active!
South Carolina Maids of the
A part of Maine, and the provinces la ud enterprising; had enjoyed the advan( )ldln
Time. In turning over the
last called Accadia, were for along time t ige of foreign travel, having crossed the
1 javes of a book, Lately published, our
c* an fifteen times, and was
an
the source of much contention between
elegant
c ye
chanced to fall on the following
French and English, each claiming the n lilitary officer. tall and portly.*’
Gen.
Waldo
landed
in- 1 etition, signed by sixteen maids of
a
id
of
having large
right
jutisdiction.—
possession
l
and presented to the GoverBloody contests were frequent, one! t •rest in Maine, was ever watchful to Jharle&ton,
roinote n r best welfare.
He proposed 1 or of that province on March 1, 1733 :
[io .ver sometimes prevailing, and some-j1
His Excellency Gov. Johnson :
times the other.
In these contests both 1 ) give 100,000 acres of land, provided
'he humble petition of all the maids
* ic Government would erect a Province
to
endeavored
enlist
the
Indians
parties
.•hose names are underwritten :
He attended
It is believed that the l louse on th Penobscot.
jii their side.
Whereas, we, the humble petitioners,
natives most readily, and moie generally ( iov. Pownal in Lis expedition, not, as it
in a very melancholy
sympathised with the French, and aided ould appear, in an official capacity, but 3 re, at present,
n sa matter of personal
interest.
The
them in their wars
the
ispesition of mi".d, considering how all
a

our

feel-

nd

expired

a man

—

j

j

—

English.

against

he bachelors are blindly captivated by
i'ho infant settlements West of this s addon death of otic eminently qualified
years after such settlement was effected, river were
Indian 1 ) counsel him, must have been deeply ndows, and our youthful charms theregreatly
by
annoyed
It will be appropriate to inquire,What
y neglected; the consequence of this
depredations, often instigated an 1 led on ;| fHiCtivc to the Governor.
was the condition of affairs in this region
ur request is that your Excellency will,
A story regarding the last words of
the French Solitary habitations, and
by
no widow shall lor
prior this event ?
even
neighborhoods and towns were [I ren. Waldo, which, however impressive jr the future,order that
What is the history of the establish!l nd
I am ccnstr .in d to regard he future presume to marry any young
and
striking,
stealthily
approached,
suddenly
fort
?
ment of this
nan till the maids are provided for; or
a sailed, and the
inhabitants murdered u s apocryphal, has gained so much cre■••v of
the.Ieadin changes
C
I
ii.lvJ
Ise pay each of them a fine for satisfacence as to find a place in the history of
J.4.lu.Uoily
which have since trunspir. d ?
laine and sundry otl.ov
i-.n
fnr inradivfr
tu.
on the one hand, and of distress
our
liberties.; and
In i\ spect to the first of these inquiries cruelty
all bacnciors
and anguish on the other, the recital of tory is, that having landed with Gov. ike wise a fine to be laid on
..i,.
l....
'n...
a
few miles alovc Bangor,!5 ,s shall be married to widows. The
at this late day, mikes the ears 1 *ownal
which,
waters of this noble river had rolled on
to tingle and the heart to ache, were
•Withdrawing a few paces he 1 joked I l ;rcat disadvantage it is to us maids is,
.1
ti.
i»
by this r.oble promontory for ages more .cl
ound and exclaimed ‘hire is my bound' hat the widows, by their forward calnumerous than the “testimony of the
the limit of the Waldo | ] lages, do snap up the young men, and
was the
avenue through which incur-'" -meaning
rocks” ever hisyet tevealed. In silent,
merits
sions were made upon settlements west J 'atent—and instantly fell dead of an U iavc the vanity to think their
solemn majesty, rippled only by the
ours, which is a great imposiTwo
circumstances
make
>eyond
of this.
poplexy.”
it,
winds of heaven, and the wild man's
have the preIt was to shut uo this avenue, and / vident that this story is without founda-! ion on us who ought to
paddle, they had unceasingly emptied put a stop to these incursions, that a .: ion first, Gov. Pmvnal makes no men- crcnce.
themselves into tint great reservoir fort at this
This is humbly recommended to your
place was projected. The j1 ion of it in his journal; secondly, and
which all the rivers of the earth have not
Waldo
Patent did not Excellency's consideration, and hope
had
to
been
delayed
from
time
1
uincipally—the
plan
further insults.
:ou will
yet filled. It their depth the fish of the time, on account of
prevailing wars 1 xtend to the Jiast side of the river; its ; And weprevent any as
seal gamboled, and on their surface
duty bound,
poor maids,
which had much exhausted the resources, 1 unit, therefore, could not be reached on
sported the wild fowl,unawed and unmo- and wasted t .e inhabitants o! 11 country. ! hit side, llis death occurred May 23d vi 11 ever pray.
foe.
On
the
lested by their common
1*. S.— 1 being the oldest maid, and
In 1737, Thomas Powual was made —a few weeks before that of his dis- ;
land the primeval forest, grand and Governor of Massachusetts. He seems r
inguished friend Sir Win. Pcpperill.one : hereby mot concerned, do think it
gloomy, cast its dense shade, not only to have been eminently fitted for the 1 f the must us ful and honored men ol Top r to be the messenger to your
the l’enobscot, but
over the valley of
Excellency in behalf of my fellow subtimes, and the work they demand'd. It .! tie last century.
over an entire continent, stretching from
scribers.
Savannah Republican.
was during what has ever since been i
The expedition returned
to Fort
ocean to ocean.
Through its deep glens, known as the French War, in which j j \>int the next
day, bringing the remains
and over its lofty mount sins roamed the
Tl.o /Mill'
ivi t iftfl v\ lillb
Quebec was captured, and the French < f the deceased General. The Governor'
moose and the deer, the hear and the
in North America fell into/ aus d a vault to be prepared, and on here is lor an individual is that for
possessions
wolf, an l multitudes of amillcr animals. the hands of the
English. In 17dJ the < ho following day at evening May 25, .vhioli he has the best natural adaptaThe fcathce l tribes jocund and joyous Governor
:ion.
11 he takes any other, lie can neithe Legislature
759, the hero was buried with
Kf.

II

vi.
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ounoa

u

n n

1
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hailed each returning S| ring, and each
dawning day with the voice ul song.—
Nature had displayed herself in all her
varying modes of silent grandeur, and
solemn majesty, ol j iyous summer and
gloomy winter. Months, and seasons
and years Came and went with their
usual altcrn itions of heat and cold, of
sunshine and storm, all prying mute
tribute to the power and greatness of the

urged upon
duty of fortifying

military

:her make himsalf respectable nor
the Penobscot i l> nors and religious services.
“Upon
river. “lie states that since the British he landing o. the corpse it was received wealthy. What he can do best is iho
forces had seized upon the River JSt. 1 >y a guaid minute guns weie fired till most appropriate occupation for him.—
John, and fortified there, the enemy had : tainvod at the place of interment.— Better, far better is it to be at the head
no other outlet to the sea than
through ’non coming to the ground the of any trade than at the foot of any prothe Penobscot river.” The policy was roups uiul r arms formed a circle.— fession. In the former position, there is
to close this outlet, and prevent those
divine service was performed, and a usefulness and profit; iu the latter,nothevils to the people which flowed through •ermou suitable to the awful occasion ing but mortification, poverty and useit. The Legislature responded with wenched by the Rev. Mr. Phillip*.— lessness. Let our mechanics ponder upspirit, and “Resolved March 2/1, that L’iirec volin-s were tired over the grave.” on these suggestions. Let them resolve
Creator.
400 ir.cn be employed under the G >vvr- ;
Sha’l wo pause a moment to reflect to make themselves eminent iu the trade
The only representatives of the human nor’s
to which they are engaged, and, our
to take possession of the
direction,
the imprcssi\o»oss of the scene.—
family for ages unknown, where the Penobscot country and erect a fortifica- lpon
word for it, th<*y never need complain of
)n
these
very grounds stood 400 men,
wild savages of the forests. Toeir ori- tion there.” “The enlistments for the
about the remains of a m in of want of employment,or lack of remunerp.thered
this
an
unsolved
to
remains
day
gin
expedition were soon complete. The renown, who, far from home and friends, ation. But if they content themselves
problem. Conjecture suppli s the place men being arranged into four companies lad been smitten down
with mediocrity, they will certaiuly be
without a mo-,
It probably must supply
of certainty.
of a hundred each, were put under the nditbs
unsuccessful, bee use s' ill, not mere laThe
sun
is
dewarning.
already
it the ag-s to come.
They dwelt by command of a Colonel, and embarked at
bor, is the criterion of profit.— Meek.
and
its
dining
casting
streng'hening1 A J vacate.
rivers an 1 shores,and gainc 1 a precarious
Boston May 4.” Gov. Powr all accom-' shadows over the wild
Tne j
scenery.
subsistence by hunting and fishing.—
the expedition,and kept a journal >;ids are
panted
warbling their evening songs.1 .SriLLr.No Tin: Li^ioa —The Catholic Priest
Our strong characteristic of cii'ilized
of proceedings.
From this we learn Thus in the
presence of august nature,! iu tlii.*>
nations was fully developed—a passion that the armament touched at
village, who merits the thanks ot our
Falmouth, in her
pristine glory, and under the eye citizens for his z ealous efforts to break up
So far as Indian history is
for tear.
now Portland, and rein lined so in'* days/
at nature & God, the solemn service
the
this
pr
melancholy
known, th y f irnish
liijuor tr.illie among the Irish, learned recompleting their outfits. May 8, th y
ods.
1 he Voice of
echoes from cently that some ot his people were in the
proof that they are cf the same race as left Falmouth, and the next day arrived the forest and rolls prayer
over the waters.— ! liuhit of receiving liipiors through the Ex*
The different tribes
civilized man.
at (i urge’s river, and there tarried sev- \\ ords of
instruction and warning ar pivss. Thursday he discovered a live galwere often engaged in bitter feuds anl
1 <n k- g full of li. <i. Brandy at the Express
eral days. From thence the Gov. sent j uttered l the minister of
God, and are
y
bloody strifes.
a
part of his force; across the country to enforced by the providence of God. Th oilier, directed to ut» Irishman by the name
Some formidable tribes of aborigines
of Doyle, lie
immediately went and
Belfast, where the shipping met them the service beir.g end. d, slow
ly anil sadly brought Doyle to the Express Ollice, and deinhabited wh.il is now the State of loth of the
and took them on
month,
commit
dust
to
ashes
to
ashthey
dust,
manded
of
tlio
the
Turratines, board.
Maine. Among these
cxprc.ssm.iu to know whether
Ou the
17th they reached s.
it was the first funeral of he was the man.
Perhaps
Doyle stood in anxious
on the shores of the Penobscot
dwelling
people
by
sovereignty
what is now known as Fort Point Har- a while man oil the western banks
ol suspense, shaking his head lor the expressstill survive, and
—a remant ot which
South demanded the opposition to the 1 way Douglas rides both sides of the man.
bor.
tins river.
Then, and here was pro idl- man to an-w r in the negative; hut he was
known a- the Penobscot tribe
now
are
Homestead bill, fearing lost the throw- fence. 1 hold, with the fathers of th
Gov. Pownal here lauded his forces ed the first sermon in what is now Wal- pronounced the criminal. The Priest, after
Were
rank.
—held
a
They
distinguished
seized the kc£,
ing open of the public lands to tho pool ! country, that the republican party is
with all the precaution which would do County. Of its author. Rev. Mr. paying the express bill, then
white men of tho North should exclude .right. [Applause snd hisses; cries of
and proceeding to the liver wall, broke iu
No Divorce.—In
South Carolina the most powerful nation in this part of
have boon necessary if the surrounding Phillips,no further certain knowledge has the head
|
the
and spilled
“precious stuff,*’
slavery and erect a tier of free states j "Kick him out !"—reply, “There will there is no divorce after married; wed the continent.
forest had teemed with vigilant Iocs.— bemi gained. We may trust that he was while
Thero are no certain traces of any
D.yie si *od by, the picture ol despair,
across the continent.
Slavery demand; bo more than one to kick out.”] I shall for life must bo the fact in law when an
One
at
this
h
can
a
a
and
with
r.Ised
both
hands
day,
trdly
man,
that
his
suppress
good
faithful, and
upward.— Lewiston
this, and that western democrats should J be kicked out in good company, with instance of divorce has never been permanent European settlement in all smile as ho reads the Governor’s
account labors were useful to his fellow citizens. Fulls Journal.
to the building of the
this
vote against the
lias
authoritaIt
been
and
the
there!
of
Jefferson
known
valley,
river;
prior
democracy
Jackson;
improvements
of the landing, when he remembers that
'1 he ashes of Gen. Waldo, it is
and lakes in tho West. It is unconsti- would kick them out if they dared. 1 tively settled that no judicial tribunal in fort on this point. It is said that char- j
sup-j
the once poweiful nation of the Tarratines
still sleep here.
I do not learn ! Exceri’Ts—Mortal things fade; immortal
and
at
posed,
Point,
was
found
ed
land
to
a
dedeclare
Sandy
tutional, they say, to free this great riv- find no fault with those who differ from : the State lias authority
had become so
that their that there is any record of their removal. tilings sprn g more freshly with every step
reduced
s
ot
end
Island,
I
southeast
the
Orphan
er at your door from obstructions, while me ; but how can
any one call himself a cree of divorce for any cause wliatsoov- on
Gov. 1 ownal, after returning from his to the tomb.
i warriors amounted to only about 7:l or
;
thousands are expended to improve Cape Jefferson or Jackson democrat, and re- ^ er. If the power exists at all it is in and it has been conjectured that some
Kindness is the golden chain by which somen.
80
“There
was no
of the river, finding no pi ce
enemy—nor,
there
exploration
Fear river. [Interrupted by a voice— ceive into fellowship Toombs and such tho Legislature, which has hitherto n v- French families once resided
ciety is bound together.
the
I
did
to
this
any,—
Governor,
“Point
of
expect
equal
Passuumkcag j Tlio pen iu the hand thut knows how to
“Didn’t Congress refuse to give any men. who olways abused Jackson
The I er thought proper to exercise the power, But no authentic record ol such a fact, says
But I could nut have justified myself if lor defence,” determined hero to build use
it, is the most power!ul weapon iu tlio
thing to Savannah river ?’’J The city sentiments uttered by Jefferson, Jackson further, it has been determined by the as I can learn, has yet been found. Nor
had
if
I
did
not
the
l'oit.
lie erected the flag stall’, and world.
happened,
of Savannah received large sums, muci 1 and others are now ealled abolition, and Courts of South Carolina, that a mar- have I learned that any traces, any signs anything
take
ail
the
same precaution as though hoisted the
King’s colors with all the I He who turns spy, for pleasure, wouldn't
of which was useless expenditure. [Voice for which any one would be read out u! liago solemnized in that State is indis- of the habitations of civilized man b id [
there were.”
j
ceremonies usual ou such occasions, ad- hesitate to he hangman for business.
these
whom
there.
existed
By
j Lot
—“Tell the truth."J I speak tho truth
tho democratic party. Half of your dol- soluble by the sentence of any Court in ever
your wit l^e your tricud, your mind
The landing I think, took place at the ding—ho says—divine service to beg his j
but others may not. [Applause.]
I egaiion, half of the legislature and of the a sister State, so as to affect the rights lands were cleared or occupied, remains
your companion, and your touguo your tierlor
unless
the
formed
the
Lord
builds
the
ahd
the
Isththe
blessing;
by
query angle
poiut
van t.
Down on a little river, near the water : democratic delegation from Ueorgia were or condition of the parties in South Car- a profound secret. I suggest
where there is nothing but niggers ane old whigs; and old Buck,the federalist,at olina. It will be seou, then, that it is whether it he not probable that the mus, on the west sidj of the harbor.— house, the laborer wurketh in vain !
made They reconnuitercd the place, and enAfter giving directions for the buildA correspondent of the Bath Times, writmosquitoes, money may bo expended the head, a worthy leader, [applause much easier to tic the knot than to undo Indians had, at some previousandday,
found it camped on the point,then called \Vssuum- ing of the Fort, Gov. Pownal embarked
their residence,
but not a dollar for tho West.
ing from Ni iragu Falls says thut where the
[Ap and hisses,] worthy leader of the federal it. With rare exceptions, the ceremony these places
The Indians had a carrying for Boston
clear away the keag Point.
May 20th, the day alter the Suspension Bridge origin ally sagged only two
host he led, when ohargiog at the bead of marriage is, in fact, performed by a for their convenience to
plans*. J
corn, I places across the Isthmus between Idison burial of his friend, Gen. Waldo.
The or three incl.es uud -r the weign t of a team,
Dougins is one of the democratic stars of tire Lecompton oolumn.be didn't need clergyman; but the indissolubility of the forest > Perhaps they here raised
Point Cove. Forty journal terminates with his arrival at it now sags nearly twenty. inches. The
a well established fact that they | Harbor and Fort
[Voice ; “That's so.”J He is so much o ’i the black cockade to designate him.
marriage contract is not only part of the for it is
in the neighborhood is
rude forms ot cultivation,when men were sent with axes to clear the the Castle in Boston Harbor May 28, general impression
a democrat they dare not
that this great work of art will one of tbOM
repudiate him i I h ive said that Congress ourht to Is-.v, but is the fixed and habitual senti- had some
Here 1759.
nations.— carrying place about a lod wide.
been
discovered
absent
24
first
1
the
European
on
by
tho
md
ment
of
having
days.
community
subject
[Applause.] Douglas says the peoph keep £he territories fur white men,
give way and fall into the river. Visa
log redoubt was built with aguuid know not that there is any record of the days
should be taxed to improve tide water not for slave-holders and their negroes ; of divorce. South Carolina, hence, may This strikes me as the more provable
tors now walk over the bridge, instead of
room to accommodate
25 men. This further prosecution of the work on li e crowing in the trains as formerly.
I solution of the problem.
but nothing for the West.
and this is called abolitionism. Thank Well be called the marriage state.
—
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FOREIGN NEWS.
Afrit' it of th* S,rth

1
Lh

Of Olstoortl)

Farther

at

'n*rt< an

year. Geo. S. Smith, John M. Noyes, Goo.
II W itlicrlo, Nathan Walker and Isaac S.
Osgood. The committee on resolutions re-

American,

N. K SA.WVER,™.Editor A Proprietor
Puntun ruus
-a Urs tu
A merican.
! Vessel.
t: r. t.k w oRTir.
harther Point, Aug. 13. The Canadian FRIDAY
MORNING, AUGUST 10, 2v.

fort*d the following
unanimously.

X »rt«* Au ricun from Livr* ro*> a ;
nb»? Awn.-v.ii;
po»l at 11 A. M 3d inst., passed this point s Nm rrnr.xniu.
N
IBM
•. B
at four o'clock this
M. 1’ 4- Co.. *r
.'c iwnt* for tliv Amutai, nod t\
mornirig.
in •: it.n.i 'aail
*1 liirvrsi circulating Newspaper* ;•
Steamship Vanderbilt was to sail from
*
1 v* *•'
a"
t>« C*:u» !ao
y are author./. <
Southampton for New York afternoon of to contract for us at our t*ur lotctntTV
rate*.
the 3d.
s- ^
NTLf2*.
;rr
in V. I>. Palmer
Vewspapei
The commercial advices per N >rth Ameriv
t. N
18
B
inf A
can
are covered
U-wt-m •» wrf. .r zi
tj receive .vlvenweinfiip
entirely by the dispatch Street,
f>*r jM»i*er, at the sam*. n*a s a* required by u*.
from Cape Race, per City of Baltimore.
Numerous disasters to American
shipping
are reported.
Republican Nominations.
Tiie ship Glance, from New
York for Bremen, took fire on the 2,ith of
July—was run a* ho re near JBremerhaven,
and burnt to the water’s
edge.

steamship

s^row

Re*

.'d. That we are
human davery

*vl»ich were

adopted,

and to or*- C9r*vincc*i
that
at variance with th* theof
ur
abhorent
ory
to the c mtnm
government,
•eatiuieut ot mankind, and fraught with
danger to
all a ho come within the
here of its inflneaeo,’'—
therefore, w.- are opposed to the rt-opening of the
.African slave Trade, to Congress
enacting a Slave
t ">ie tt*r th.
Territories, t the farther extension
of this moral, social and political evil, and demand an entire and unc mditional divorce of the
National Government from all resboMiqility for
the countenance of this
relict <>f barbarism/*
R'- dv'd, That we l"«>k with alarm
upon the
wasteful « xtravagunce of the \.(ministration of
1 James
Iluchanan
its gross violations of the purity of the elective frane’iis*—it* allegiance witli
disunionists— its venality in the
awarding of public centra
it- disposition to accnmulate a
OF .UNJUST A.
large
I a lie debt in a ti no of profound pence—it? hankf*ring for the possession of neighb* ring States, and
HA work
VTY VuMIVATIoN9.
its determination t “re-move” their
landmarks"
Ft Stn-ifnrx:
and its opposition to the principles which have
AMOS r». SIMPSON, of
governed
in
the
councils of the nation, iinalways
JOHN BRIDGES, of Castino.
pell us to pledge anew our unceasing efforts t
do "ur part in electing a Hcpublioan l’icsideut in
F
irrk of the C >~ts
i860*
PARKER \V. PERRY, of Ellsworth.
A’-v Ur.I. That the purify of the elective franchise
is one of the important safeguards of our
For Coun’y Tr' isuTf
we view with alarm the atliberties—there..-re,
NATHANIEL K. SAWYER, of Ellsworth.
fciii; t t introduce into this t'nngressh.nal Di-trict
F County Commi*.*i -'ter
the fradulctit practices which made the
Loc-mpton
!'•»rty sticctv-ful at
BARNEY S. HILL, of GouMsh.ro*.
Kickapoo,’’ Kansas, and
Pembina, .Minnos fa, and hope that the recent
precautionary measure? taken by the Legislature
this .*'tat'-, will prevent the recurrence of another wholesale fraud
np-m the Lalb-t box in .Madawaska.
Tib* Convention was called t> order
A*-•
Tliat all the difference tre can perceive
G u. S. Smith.
ch.i rinan <»f the G-.«untv 1 u 'ii Douglas
Democracy und Buchanan Dothe difference between those who bold
his nvni >n
Win. rn raev.
eOiir.uitt.H?,
u‘‘dh-c
aid those who aimed to, but
1
II
of lmsehill was elected temjhirary V‘°
1
f t
ntiterrified, bc!
t"
sar.;.>ir:
chairman. The chairman thanked the eonb-.dy, believe in the same
;.l principle, which i* office f
the
sake of the
\ nti m f r the lion >r e inferred.
“dd the Drcd Scott -pinion, and voted
-I
■!•
a
motion of Mr.
that
the
-,(.'harms aga.'
daring
people of a Territory
i
v, when the Kan
I Orlaud w.w elected Secreta11. iilm IN j
-a- N. braskabili was und ■: discus.- b-n in
Congress.
A
T i.it wc heartily endorse the following
1
hit;
i.
He
State
(/'invention
publican
Oa ra ••. n
i'niihrc*ik. a coutinit*
A**
lh.it t...
cr: •onmgcm.-:it
! manufact e of tiiree. consiNtinjr "I Pi,iihr«*wk *.f S •d^- turing m luftrv. t:
tfiementof <>ur public lands.
L). ** -cl prnent : o-;ir vast n,aft rial resources,
w i k. W. II. (
m[ 1»J'
r:. and l
a
1 t..- urr-r
tu -nt an
perfection of our comJ r \ .i: of I. irUv-ri', v r ;ti .iiited a a iuarc
do• r' ing the most
y (•
more

■

*»-

Ship Abby Blanchard, (of Yarmouth)
Waite, fur N. Orleans, took fire at Bordeaux

the 29th ult. Damage not stated.
Shin \ ancouver, (of Boston) Wood, from
New York was totally wre<*k*«d on the S »uth
Bank, n-'ar Shanghai. The crew wer**
saved, and landed at Sbanghoe.
Barque Sax >nville, Gardner, of and fr >m
Boston for H »ng Kong, put into Mauritius
June 20, leakv, and part cargo thrown overboard
The “Robert, supposed to be th<* B. M.
Sloman, from Gottenhurg for Bos* ui.sj ru *_
a leak near Skagen, a: d
run
iv iimt
Jutland, July 2d. Ah ut fifty p rs »ne> were
landed from her at Ilyerting
The barque Alexander H i-\ from Marie i Her bound to New York, was stranded off
Point Carners, near Gibraltar.
The bull and materials ( the «hip J >s- phine, before reported burnt at Mauritius, had
been sold.
The political news by th North American
knot of particular importune .and it* poin'have been anticipated bv r
l av a Baltimore's advices from C ij*e i..c
on

Republican Victory
Oregon.
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Sallivun,

Hancock County Convention j'd
hy
E->{.,
anduj.m
Capt.
.{.kins
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The
Louis

overland
on

Sunday

mail
deli
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ted, but welcome int .iij

no

publicans had
Uongresa in ()r

th ir

elec, d
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kap.

mice
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the lie-

ne m
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«-f mi*,:

ndcnt

rres

the St. Louis Democrat, wiving loin > .:i
Fran sisco, under da
f July loth,speaking
-.yo! p .iitical news
which has left the oast for many nioht
leaves it to-day; n > I
to in t»:
ut
»v .-lion
a
Republican mem r of <. mgres* hum
Democratic Oregon. Tic- returns are n >t
all in yet, but the last f • ting up >!mw$
Limiting Stmt, tin* L eompLm n miii.ee, t * b
44 ahead of David Login, it publican, with
Coos and Curry C-untie* t» h- *r tr-un.—
We iiave since received !y an arrival this
morning, the vot** of tii" last two counti*-*.
announcing 70 majority f.»r Logan. w hich
Jeavi?s a majority
i.
j r tic- Ii publican
« indid it chat w !••;!, r h
<*m :i;i
ir
g -t> t
ur not, he is entitled to tLe seat,
and wbi
probably obtain it. Th* r was the usual
amount of fraud in t.
strong Dm»cratic
counties, an l it is eapiU ot pr .,d that in
several precincts the voting was alt -getl. r
informal and illegal.
lie ussurred this is a great triumph—
indeed, the first Rcpubii .ui vi>■:-#rv m the
Pacific.. It was a death struggle with the
ion Smith
Democracy. Jo Lain- and I)
both stumped the Mat-, caliing un to
unwsos to aupp »rt the r-g .Ur n -min
bur
it Wouldn’t g djwn.
Liu am: S ith -aid
that every vote ag unst th ir eandi Lite was
a voce against them; aril
reiving on tbur
personal indueic-e to curvy > .ut thr »ugh.
worked nig.it and uiv to *••••.ire ins electi »n.
The pen pi; have spoken »*ut against it
What will th* D-mOregon ii red lit si
eratic leaders sag n »w—m f.
Atlantic
a
<• #w*<*d hr-, m t
ftMe—those w
p int
the l. nion, s »l .*ly because of her i> in *crati
antecedents ?
—
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State Reform School

fop.

gave lull
particulars of a very destructive tire at
Lawrence,and this morning we arc culled
of that splended
upon to record the burning
reformatory institution at Wcstboro’, the
State Reform School for Boys. One of our
and
reporters visited the * pot on Saturday,
has given in another column many details
which will bo read with interest. The tire
was set by one of the boys belonging to the
institution, who is under arrest. There
were 5tH> boys in the institution, temporary
been made,
arrangement for whose care has
and at the extra session of the Legislature in
will undoubtedly
the proper

September,

step

we

be taken to rebuild ilw building*.
Boston Journal.
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Friend Saw ver

The good work g')cs
agreeably disappointed in
in the Temperance ranee in
j County. At Cherry field their large
filled to overflowing, and 1 found the
1,^
ing and most influential business men, thi

Washing^"'

Hatl'i,^

'i1*1, ?f,,-" nCh

■

instituted

undoubtedly
they had seen

they came,

than

the whole

for

the

at

view,

one

'which has since been abandon* 1

agricultural force of the county; each
his relative strength and

could calculate

understanding!/ on

more

the fu-

management of hi# affair?.
It ha# been justly observed that “of all classes
in community, agriculturist# are most benefited by

ture

association-.

Living

at

happy

of

other

most

influence ot

emulations,

than th

lish the
I will

#o

Ksq..

of

E.Uworth,

f

the con.tee

on

awarded

to

oxen,

the best butter

exhibited,

ploughing and braking-up*
Hinckley, the first

Einathan

Tv William

(-irog-.ry, second premium 3 dollar*.
Th-y also awarded t Col. Wood, for the best
yoke of working ox n, 5 dollar*.
The Com mitt

regular

on

<•

Manufacture*—none of the

article*

premium* being -ubrnitted to
them—awarded a divretionary premium tv Miss
Holt of Blui-hil, f->r a hand*nut* hearth rug $1,50.
To Mr*. W..ol f E.l*w-rth, r.t»d Mi?* Tenney
vf itluchill, for two very handsome Vandykes,
each $ 1
To Mis* Fisher of
rk b

x,

To M

i«i

Bluehill, f«*ra neatly made
and a(iown handsomely wrought, $1.
Osgood of Bluehill for a coverlet and

ve?; pattern*. $1,30.
To Mi** Faulkner of Bluehill,

far

a

had

wo

going

house.

a

Mother.— lo

thir-

Narrow

aud

The committee
tor

on

room,

Adxc,

which Could

Stock

awarded

Broad

a
n

t

t

>

be

Reuben

the best two year old Liefer

1 have lived in this world 7G
years
and this thunder pole business I think is tho
greatest scourge that ever came along our
road yet, the lightning never did strike our
li'»uso and of coarse never will, and
suppose
the I/«rd did see fit to send a
dap here do
y*'u suppose that 1'ttlc spindle is going to
st
pit? Xu James you may depend you

ex-

doubt will be the

no

r<

Sctni-anualiy. These Schools
longer an experiment but a living sue

|>-op] .**s

without it, for what is to be,will be,
irrwpito
the thunder pole poddhm and

of all

dealers there is in this world.
Jim.
Well mother we ('an

was

—

other

do

i>oiut

tor trade

with

the

no

damage

there if it dm*

hoop

try it, it
good.

will

no

the lightning and it is poison and I wish to
lay soul and body they had it on their cart
again for I shall be frightened half to death
all the time now.

rt

Tuck

Jim.—Don’t be frightened everything is

all

_

NEWS ITEMS.
Xew McrrixcBoisr.—The Methodists vf
Ellsworth bate commenced in
gaol earnest
to erect them a house of
worship. The contract for the building hus been
let, and tho

of them.

As my particular friend, fudge
I will premise by saying,"’
say*.-

often

that the

ries

»t

right.

Mother.—O dear I don’t know I am *>
n‘irvouSMatsu*.

t Id and circulated by *.hv means
T hey till our land with better teachers, i
of bogus letter*, written and printed last winter
and comjel the former one* either to properly
from Denver and vicinity were base an«’ nmntlratit themselves for the vocation or seek some

cess.

; other employment to which they are better
! suited- The attention of the public is being
drawn more and more to them. Nearly tv*
cry State legislature discusses their peculiaa
(
! merits, i lie time is not far d.slant when every State will consider its Normal S.-h > »I as
exemption sition candidate has three majority. The result essential as its State House. Kuch one has a
b
lias
n
The
princijlc
adopted.
Legisla- shows a loss of three Democratic members. The
course of study, at the comture is t
provide for the protection of the following is the delegation‘elect, with the districts: regular prescribed
pletion of which, pupils receive the diploma
Jfr m >cr at s.
Opposition.
rights of women, married and single, in ncAlso graduates can avail
of the institution.
L Henry C. Durnctt.
3. Francis M. Driatow.
j.
1‘ursoiuu
.Samuel 0. Peyton.
4. Win. C. Anderson.
themselves of the j rivileges of an advanced
and real, separate and apart fr-im the hus- 5. J.Vt.limr Drown
II
Hr..nr, i,
ren
cuu»>, a.iu pcrsic iuuu,
.i.aiu urtvx.
7. Robert Malroy.
band and for the equal rights of women in s- "'»>»• K- Simtns.
10.John \V. Stcenson.
0. Laban T. Moore.
} Of the Westfield School in puthularl will
the protection u.' their children.
In North Carolina the Democrat# lose two mem- now speak.
The annual examination, which
The democratic mem lairs endeavored to bers. The
delegation is equally divided, as fol- took place July Jo and 23th was very cn.*dis-cure a
year’s allowance for slavery, and lows:
table alike to te ichers and scholar*. This
Democrats.
Oppasitt >*.
failing in this, refused to sign the document.
school needs no encomiums in regard to it.Thomas Ruffin.
1. W. N. II. Smith.
They are stumping the State against this
| high standing. Particular attention i- paid
Warren Winslow.
5. J. A. Gilmer.
c eistituti -n. and are in
t > moral culture.
A lac* of attention t-» this
0. J. M. L-aeh.
hopes to obtain its 4. L. O. li. Branch.
7. Burton Craig *.
«.
R. Vance.
rejecti m by the people.
important part of education all other literary
Tennessee loses four Democrats, the members institutions has been the mean*
of ra.-ing up
The new Kansas republican constitution elect
being as fellows:
i a cla-s of men skilled in literature and science
r e: lers negroes ineligible to hold olfiee
or
Dim jera:.».
on.
Oppos'd
v .to.
even t
| but deficient in morality and virtue.
Such is republican love of G. James II.
Tiiomas. 1. Thomas A R. NelsonMachine Union.
equal rightJohn \ \\
_■ it.
The recitations evinced th >roughne-s. 11 v2. Ilura.v Mavnar J.
I
3. Reese R. I'.rab-on.
Tuoa'iov.' illustrates the fairness cf the Id. Win. T. Aveiy.
; cry exerci.-e showed a ganl knowledge of the
•t. Wtn. B. Stokes.
Buchanan pip-rs. The fact is. that th- lb
I subject und.r
lerat; -n.
One thing very
•'>, Robert Hatton.
Jam- M. tvi ,;irle«.
I noticeable wa> the readinc-s With whn h the
j.u:. 1 i-.*:111s in t!i Kansas constitutional conI*. Emerson
von", n succe'd*-1
Etheridge. 1 pupil- illu'tatcd their j> nuts. The -tudents
only by force of numbers
Alabama is wlmlMv Democratic as before. Tac
in making K uisas a free State. The I) -molook with Mi-pi..don upon all IVa.iung disco

if

the f.ord sees fit he will
houses with lightning jurt
well with that wire up there as ho could

as

mountains.

portant work

I

deceived

are

strike

Samuel

arc no

iw*.

opinion;

Parker, a discretionary premium
The view of the mount fins fi in Denver and on
for a four year old Bull, $'.'.
until to reached them, and also in passing
r Isaac Ilankn, a discretionary premium, for
up through them for thirty ti ilt-s to this place, is
a txx
year old Bull $1.
grand; never before did l fully realize the intufi"
cienoy of language to convey impression* rcceivea trorn tnc Contemplation of a truly sublime scene.
Westfield, Mass. Aug.
l.H.W.
nn paper I will nut be fmli-h enough to attempt
In ihU beautiful village is located one of a dUciiptb •> .'that ■*huli no mortal is able to
the four State Normal St ic ..!?•
A verv »nc- give.
Of the mines, most of your readers will bo the
eessful term has ju*t terminated at each of
them. Class after class go forth to their im- m-'t anxious to hear. I v\i’l try t« give • jost

f-

'uuaim- H ill cud

Mother.—Well Jim I will giro
you my

corner,

monte"

■

Mother.—Well you see I think it a damage f.r the fellow said it would draw lightning forty feet each way and 1 shall be
You see Denver is a head of your time.
Twelve miles West at the point where we com- frightened half to death every tim* it thunmence to ascend the Kocky Mountains is Soldcn ders.
And another thing the children will
City, 1-cated upon Clear creek, a fine stream af- be putting their hands on the w ire and I
iording all the water power needed. This place believe that paint stufl' is put on to draw

sujuri

ted, $3.

T*

In another

lightning from

Jim— Why yes mother it is the
greatest
|

Hero men
games were in progress.
an 1
} artin^ with their hundreds of
dollars.in many instances no doubt hardly earned.

surpassed, $3.

Dodge K?q.,

of Taro.

the

our

betting

were

axe

Indian#, Ac.. Ac.

patch-work gambling

>

axe.

name

keep

house Jim ? do you
pretend to
say that wire will stop it from striking cur
h .use ! No it never can do it.

striking

did find

we

was

bank bore the

qmlt, $1.

To Mis* Barret of Surry; for two very
yarn sock?, 5o cents.
T Major Bay uf Bluehill, f<»r a plough,

hil

that

that old California game of French
in full blast.
In other parts of the

throe

|

myself by saying,

content

Jimmy.—Why mother that is a lightning
keep the lightning from striking ths

rod to

refrain.

disaj pointed in the appcarenee of the cities of Denver and A
vena—they are pleasantly situated on an undulating plain, with Cherry Creek
runing between, was it not fur the fact that
the bouses are
all built of lug*, y< u might
itmuagine yourself in small thriving cities
in the .States. They have that great engine
for good, or evil, the “press", and nearly all the
other concomitants of civilization.
I sUq-el into
the Denver IF use in company aith Judge Smith,
[with wh :n L was formerly acquainted in
Maine.] In the fromt room or office was a mixe l
crowd of Yankees. Spaniards, Mountaineer* and
Indians; occfipying a prominent place if..* the inir" *1 ad wl iakey” ! I readdcspensible
ily for twenty-five cents per glass. In on- corner
a man was keeping a bank;
the bills of which I
hardly think would pa-s current at the Kust; said
I

premium uf j dollars.

bed

I have not time I

as

xnl also trouble with

.3 d-llar-.

..

and

same,

Jimmy, what are them peddlarr
long spindle on our chimney

that

experi- for.

T

>

xr

and

•hard time gen< rally” in the shape of
ty-six hours without water, and when

i L. 0$g
i f Bluehill, for the 1
cheese exhibited, weighing '.’0 pound* 1 dollar*.
1 Mr*. Janus house-kcx-per to Leonard Jarxis

up

we saw

O dear

putting

upon the Plains, would fill page*, but as it
uld Ik* trespassing upon your patience to pub-

fV'

pursu.t#.”

Tt

A relation of what

Kllsworth .American

Original Dialogue.

enced

•ther, they have m>t frequent opportunities to interchange opinion#, an<l Consequently are less under the

For the

were

nishaps.

distance from each

some

Express route

] the 3d of May.

Induced to goon this route by tho
nisrepresentations of Leavenworth parties, were
badly swindled. We were forty-four days in getng to Denver City, after various breakdowns and
rhose that

hed acoertained

ono

W.\Ti:.aiu.F. College.—The C.-inm.-nco-

contractor is

pushing the work ahead vigorThe workmen ure
busily engaged nn
* me
they never got more than“tbc color."Am
the foundation ; nn-J we noticed one
day.that
of these that arrived early in the spring at Dene- the
Minister, with coat and cravat off was
ver. was Capt. \"aleutinc and Kowen fr ni LaSalle
hard at Work among them. The site selectvd falsehood#.

In all fhe

diggins

They with others c included
deposit of gold in the

111.

be

rich

a

Pender, ously.

aboil

that there

mast

mountains.

ed, is

on the Western side of the
river, about
half way up "bridge hiH.-'

In

Ajiril when ice bound the st.eams, ami snow covered the hills, they boldly pushed th»-ir way over

The New House for the
Baptists is about
on the outside, aud the
masons
have ].««. ssion of the inside.

almost “untioJcn w»11" into tic solitude of the
Kocky M u;.tains and prospected for Gold amid

an

her

.....

deep

The

!

cavoi.s

enterprise

found

over a

and

her

was

successful.

large

trea

high

and

hill#.
been
This “gold

rugg.d

of

diggings are of not
gulches are found that

surface
few

the g. Id is

mposed

'*• o

vtins
t

>

found in
or

*d one to

vuth-w.-t,

shattered

a

much

Hr Mr. II. V. Ilelsite, presented
handsome ercen rum.

a

count.

some

us

with
i.;..

farm at Trenton Point.

The

Some

our

pay well. The bulk of
vein-stone of a partially

most

Mr. D. ia one of
successful farmers ami has the ear-

liest

vegetables of uny one in this aertion.
Mills.—Many of the mills have cetisrunning by night, and some havo by day.

Iiie

rotten quartz, running in regular
five fe<t in width, tr-ra north-east
between perpendicular wall* of

e<i

The water is low. and unless the earth is
again blessed with rain, no more lumber will Is' sawed.

granite.

soon

The dec;
as

completed

Gold has

country.
field' is different from any ye* discovered.

-•

mpo.-cd quartz i? taken out
dirt and the hard is lai l u.-i 1q to

an

1 washed

be

ground
crushing machine shall have been ob
tained. (which will be toon.) Some of these leads

I.av.MIIin.—On Tuesday from the Yard o( the
Messrs. Jones, the schooner Ella Florence, owned
by ('aid. (ico. K. Griffin, 170 tons burthen. This
arc
sluices have turned out over
very rich som
schooner is justly admired. Fbc
goes on a tailing
sd ,000 per day. This is not so good a
for
region
near-ion this day (Thursday) with a large
party
general mining as California. It will take capi- of invited
guest*.
tal to dc\id p' the g dd here, to be
employed in
bare had a number at alarm of
potting up quartz mills and tunnelling the hill*.— t Fires —Wo
firo of late, and jaut escaped
■" me "i t.’iesc claims 100 x f>0
having a serious fire
here,have been sold
in one or two in»Unces. It behooves all to be exfor $Ji»,WjM. and un as high as $11,000. Our
ceedingly careful of fire, these dry times.
-‘"inpany here ma le claims upon a rich lead (cali<-i thu \ irginia.) which wo of Course
Thanks for papers received iu advance of the
hope iuuv
be as rich as the richest.
mail, from the agents of Crane A Co.’s, and EastLute reports from those who have returned from ern Express Co.’s Expresses.
llii' iuK-ri .r m untaiusg »., .how
The County Convention.—Of tho
|.I»iul* tii. l.ct
doings of thie
whenever

1

—

■

members elect

*•

Total
183
The loan ami Reference Libraries now contain about 400 volumoes of standard works
January No. 1829, of the Sew Fnjianl Farmer ,t on
subjects connected with Education. The
Mechanic's Journal, published at Gardiner.
If
Adams’ Liornry, founded a year and n half active laborers
in the cause of
j you could obtain a copy of the Cash nr Ametican,
Temperance I
now numbers about 300 volumnes*
The \\ hen that is tho
referred to in this article, you would doubtless ago,
ease
rum-selling if carried
students
take
a personal interest in this Lifind more particulars of interest. The “Leonard
on at all, is carried on the
same as
sheep
James,” referred to, I suppose was an error of the brary, and they arc makings great effort to stealing would be, under such
circumstances 1
increase the number of its volumes. The
press, being intended, probably f»r Jarvis. This |
as that evidence can not be
‘i
obtained.
you could ascertain and correct the inclosed accor- j Text Book Library contains about 2000 volA Division of the Sons of
f
Temperance
umes.
Conected
with
the
W. B. S.
school
is
a
ding to the fact.
Lyceum instituted in that
|
village on Friday evenin. i
The-c things all tend to increase the interest
,)r
"
"entworth
llimrork A^riiiiltiir.il Society.
for the school*
elected \\ I’.; A. Campbell, W. A. ,J.w«
||
It gives us great pleasure to learn, that while
Yours
C.
Nicnols, R. S.; A. 1’. Ilurnham C.; J p
all other Agricultural Societies in this State are
Lawrence, A. C.; F. W. Patton, I. S o'
Nichols, O. 8.. Rev. P. Bond Chaplain V/'
Mor.xTAtx CtTT K. T., July 10th, ’59.
sleeping—it is feared the sleep of death—the inFreeman, P. XT. P. This Division srnnds
dustrous farmers of Hancock County are up and N\ K.
Sawyer, Esq.,
under very favorable
auspices, and lam,
Dear Sir:—Sitting upon the ground, with a
doing. The Castme American gives a minute acaccessions will be
made to their membercount of their proceeding# and festivities, on the
"gold pan” upon my knees for a table, I wiitc shin.
10th *f October last,
ft seems they had not much this. Before leaving the East, I was importuned
At Steuben there was a large
meeting a
gold or silver to bestow, and of course not many by my friends to write a communication for your Di vision of the
Sons" is to ho
were
It
is
however
premiums
given.
presumed,
paper. Without any attempt at rhetorical flour- tliia evening.
At Maehin* the
methodist
that the hilarity and joyous feelings which such ishes, I will
give a few incidents of our trip here church was not large enough to accomodate
occasions excite, was not the lesson this account ind some facts in
regard to this region.which may those who were d.-siriouS of attending the
and that the real objects which such societies ought be of interest to
In shipping
meeting. A Division is to he instituted this
your readers.
afternoon about l(Kt
to have in view, were much promoted, namely; board the steamer at Li
expressing a desire to
Salle, our wagon with
lieeome members. I hone to find
the cultivation of an acquaintance with each other jur entire outfit was
yourpooplw
dumped into the “wet water”
to
n
Division on Mon.lay
ready
organise
the diffusion of knowledge, the approbation of
f the river. The owners of the boat however,
5th
at
which
time
I shall |»
evening Sept.
that which is good, arid disaprobation of that
luplicatcd our «t->ck throughout at St. Louis.
ready to meet them.
(.
which i# not.
All
went home wiser
We loft Leavenworth K. T. on

esercis-s last week were
superior to
That the n* mlntions made ti»i* day re- tli.o ot any former year, and were attended
a
number
large
ut
by
p-oph
R'
K..\. Dr. Shailcr. ..t P.-rtUnd, d ’.iv. r -1
-h fhal the thunk*
> » •■:ive;.iion are
s, for the ability and i mpar- the oration before the M *.
Riptiat Education
-.hty tuaaitested in pie-. ,;:.g vt-r its deli bora- "
«iety. Rev. C. S Stearns, of Newt
idir s.--d the Literary >uei*-ti--. and Win.
itark, Ksq.. of M;lI,eli
N. II. delivered
The Kansas Constitution.
I m.
ine graduating class was small
..t
th
ir
lack
ut
number* w;u» made up in
i
l.f r *f fr.iini:
a Constitution, I..i
tb*- good
quality uf their commencement
:i
p rf ‘n.i•• 1 s many times by the citi- pans.
y.Mi ol K.u. istl.it they
Am mg the sr-rik r# at 11*•? Alumni Dinought to have beJ t: c:n, placed under the bin ner v. r «. ,v. Morrill. Mr. Stor-r "I Ik-* -n.
r.s.
!* v- Dr. Laid well, of Providence K. 1. The
uftl
*11 u I> uH. ratio administrations of
Preaid.-nt, Prof.
called up (.»ov.
Pier
and L... i..man, and feeling the full Morrill with tIt-* L'hamplin,
foiiiwing sentiment:
t
Ex
ot
.-euti\
and
haw-.-ig1
O <• M.rntl—As
power
pro-slavery
h-.tne tin# year as he was
the last, and a# he will he the next.
tr .i,it
may w.ll b* .-ail i) have beeu the purMr. M irrhl responded, (wo use the Mail's
<
suit <j(
-tt.it: -n midt great difficulties

a

|

are:

nectcd from the objects themselves. The fir-:
1. Jame- A. Stallworth. 5. Geo. S. Houston.
James L Hugh.
knowledge of Nature can not be imparted by
b. W. R. W. «
Ibivui (
7. J. L. M. Curry.
; means of words, and most of the pupils are
larg 4. Sydenham M<
majority of the settlers. The policy of T<va* remains Somewhat uncertain, although taught draw ing. Its value is clearly shown at
Bierce’s administration waste this effect._ whichever tick* t prevail#, the result will be sub every recitation. For instance, one pupil in
Dcm-ciu';c. Doubtless thy AdmiuistraBuchanan and his pliant satellites aimed at st.mtialiy
Geography drew a map. an dpaiuted the seated
ti n would much prefer t.\- ticket which seems to
the late battles an 1 related with rapidity and
the same
fail. From

cratic party in the Nation ever since 1*54
has been doing its best t> make Kansas a
slave State,even against the wishes of a

6
5
2
1

••

! year# ago,
I enclose you a copy of an aocount of
! its proceeding? in October 1927,which I find in the

ment

--

?upjA>sed

"

everything; Vermont
tut thinking that by some rare possibility, you New
Hampshire
mar not have known of the formation of an Agricultural Society in your county more than thirty

—

a warm
compliment to the
The pr s-nt one, i* ,-iid t > 1
the “result of rep >rt,) paying
College rid its able and effi ient h »ard of
1 irg p
J. ki eri-nov, and of the highest instruct .rs, and then
proceeded to eulogize
" i-i /in t o wIie.j tor •• u-tituti mal
jurispru- New England institutions and their influence
“ct rnal vigilance is t!»
dent* lias attain !." an i is therefore, nearly upon tic. p opl
price u! iib rtv," and this’ will only be
a m »i 1 e
l of 1 r.v-.
Ihund with an iiuMlignt people; we* 1 civ
•.
f
i>
r
r
The
Shiv-.ry
prohibited.
right for the protection of our inestimable right*#
"f the
I
*pl.- to ar arms, to assemble, to and prn ileg>*?,not s * much on physical f -re
the writ •: /."/'■ r;.*
to trial byjurv, to. as on education—not sj much upon an enbail, ex-- -pt lor capital offences, to the free- lightened p p!e who, knowing and appreciating the great boon committed to their
dim of-j
h or ol a publication,to freedom of trust would
never surrender it; with much
unreason ib!
searches and seizures, from im- sacrifice our father* had established what it
»
a
t..in, loster and prer-; --- r
j.t in va»co ol uauu,
serve.
Jle closed with the
anil fr >:u tran.«j. .rtiiti in fr-jsu tho State for
following s utiment :
.ffeti--;
committ
-1
within it, are all so- j
any
H airrvilfr
—May it be can-;.icuou? among
curelv guaranti? i.
tfiu in.'tituti n- ot the laud 1*>r the inculcation of
tho
j.j iaciplej of liberty and independence.
Tii e!-*.-ti ms are t > be by ballot, and evTwo changes were made in the Hur l of
itiz :i who i-, or lias declared Trustees—Hun. 1). L
ry white mal
j
Milliken. of Waterhis intention t» become a citizen of the U. villc was ch -s *n in
place of A. Masters.Esq.
>f H illowell, and (i >. F.
."tat -s 1- ji riuitt I alter a re^idenc* of Fix
Emery, Esq., ,,f
Portland, in place of Hun. J. Pierce of fi.rmonths in the State and thirty
days in the ham.
township in which h offers to vote, to parThe Ar-;r-T Elections.—Although the full reticipate' in the franchise.
d he Eegi.-lature is required to establish a turn# are not yet in, it i< believed that there can
bo no doubt of the result? of tho
August election#
uniform system of common schools, and so tar a# members of Congress are
concerned,
which was the mot important
-••bools of a higher grade,
part of the elecnorembracing
tions.
m;il, preparat -ry. eollegiat.1 and
university in In Kentucky there does not prove to be any tie
the Fourth District, as reported, but the
!• partnients.
1 ho homestead
oppo-

••
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Ii •: u.iin > W >„d,
fav *ruf re-opening t
African
ive trade,
-l.ry \.
/y- n_.ll
1
; O
f, Samuel P Brown,
predicated, as it is, upon tin.* actual n**o-sd- N
I*;.!1'
II.
I*.
IlarrimaTi,
tiee of the South, an i the soundest pni ,-J
Htrrirnan. Fran*
G .arf-*
Hamlin; (Jtis, A. M.
philosophy, is progressing wit i.;q.iran -i d- I» k.
t Wi
; i
itn Gri
lie, Jr.,
rapidity. The foil »wing is from the Mari >n •I
dm I*. Uhh], il
ih Barnuin. Dane J.
(Ala.) Commonwealth.
Ii r.. .am. N -i* 1 liihdg •.*, yru.* K.
UridgThe Slave Trade.—We have n-cntly
W.iium 11. Xar.'.-nt, L. G.
X-.o/iH
allotted much space to this gr it an 1 growI’h.i
r-»
F»
:
m.in Aii.-Tton. M "■>•'!? I’.
ing discussion, in order that toe j. ,p!e niav \.. ri : Suri
< liar;
.J -y, William S. Carbe informed of what the leading minds "t
ter. K
Benjamin Smith
the South think about it. It is comparativX/A/kv/n, J..Iif.m, J -im C. Ilill, li .wely a new quest! m, and ouo upon which, 1 md Mar?in. 1).ph Ii.
Simp* *n : 7V#*aiM-i,I1. S.
f rom the nature of the case, there is
gr .a 1 ri
tt.I ).,ni IS 1 Kt-r. William M. V min:;.
diversity of opini >n, ever: am mg the truest Da
Foster; i
t, Eaton < ark. -I >bn
Southerners.
We, however, witn ss the C. K. hard*
F rnald. J dm
-n. ii
strongest indications throughout the South -1:11 i li- Kiei ; \\ 1! hi n, K.iiot J Kieh,
jrdan,
of a wonderfully increasing < ritim-nt in
Dani :1 lh Swan.
favor of re-opening this trade wit a Africa.—
On motijn of Hainlin of Orland, a c >mthe irritating influence ot partiz m*::ip, wiil miii.1' on r-.-.'oluti ms were
ap[. ante i l.y the
speedily produce nearer unanimity ,r th- eliair,
composed "f ilamlic of Orland,Was*
trade than hits usually been wiiu»»*J upon
G
S. Smith ol Kii.-wurtii.
questions of public pdiey among Southern ai ot franklin.
people. Indeed the trade stems already to hr Goo. E. Cox of Amherst and Isaac S. O.-guod
practicably re-op nrd, and going un flourish- of BiuehilE
ingly,despite th> constitutional and restrictive
On motion of J .rdan of Ellsworth, voted
laics suppressing it.
that th t- inporurv orgiuizati m he* the
pw*rHoultov Sc St. Anorkws Railroad. Ar- manent one.
are
r
made
f
the
rangements
being
survey
On ui
,ii o‘ Tr* \> tt of Trenton,thechairof a route for a railroad to conn ct Iiouk »n
mm
appointed the* fell -wing a committee, to
i'lie sun
with the St. Andrews Road,
is
-iv, fort and c tint the votes, (,,r a Clerk
to be made during the pics lit summer.—/Jr. r
We think nodetiuite arrangements of t;f<• of the Courts, Messrs. T.ev u, (.'rant and
kind have been made, but \\<* have beard Br nvu.
intimated, in the event operations are reGm m <; i• •.i o( > mivr ;■ of Ellsworth, thsumed on the S:. Andrews Road under ticchair a pi jointed the follow ing ooiumiti v t >
present man-igemenf, that the road will l»
huiit (iir*ctly to lloulton, instead of to r
iv■*, sort and count the vot-s f»r Countv
Woodstock r Sc itch (.hrn-T, This would
Treasurer, M ssrs. Somei-by, Hatch and
effectually drain the entire trade ot northern ii >Eh n.
Maine ont oi our own State to N -w BrunsCommittee to receive, s u t and count thwick .and Massachusetts. But when operations may be resume l on the St. Andrews votes lor Clerk of to
Courts report**d tinis
a
for
the
future
t
Road
problem
yet
whole* number to be 8(1 and that number was
solvt-.— -1roostook Pioneer.
The Calais A dcertiser says, on the other for P. \Y. Perry. Committee to receive,
rt and count the votes for Treasurer, rebaud :
We understand means are on the way
the whol number to be O'j, all of
ported
from England to pay oil* the liabilities on the
which were for X. K. Sawy r.
St. Andrews & Quebec Railroad, and carry
Recess until one oh lock P. M.
it on to completion, under new Directors.—
to commence in about a month.
After noon.
Operations
Wo understand also a snrv-y is to be ima Railroad to connect
The
made
of
chair
mediately
appointed Messrs. Trevett.
lloulton with St, Andrews.
Brown and Grant to receive, s rt and count
Doctrine
in
An
nced
the v. tea f ra County Commissioner.
Democratic:
Th
Pennsylv ania.— Tho Democratic State Com- committee
report the whole number to bed.
have
an
elabot
issued
mittee
Pennsylvania
—n
e-.-ssary to a choice 35, and Barney S.
orate address to the people,defining accurateidiil has 57 and was declared the nominee ol
the
on
the
the
by
groung occupied
party
ly
l’he following paragraph tin.* Convention
Col. Philbrook oAcred h
slavery question,
Comprises the essentials ol the whole creed
resolution re-nominating lion. John N. Swa••We are opposed, however, to the introy. -y and lion. Amos B.
Simpson f-r Smat- r
duction ot any provision particularly protecting stave or any other kind of property, which was unanimously adopted. II reupinto an act organizing a t■ rnorial govern- on Col. Swazey thanked the Convention loi
But il a territory attempt nullifica- the renewed
ment.
expression of their kindness, unc
tion, or rebellion, in the shape of resistance -n account of his
health declined.
'to acts of Congress, or to judicial decisions
Ou motion, M ssrs. Philbrook,
in their proper,logical and legal consequences
Joy and
or to any other legitim itc acts done in and
Pearl were ap po inted a'comm it tee to receive
by virtue ot the constitutional authority of sort ond count the votes for a Senator in the
the United States over the same, then the
Western p-art of the District.
Committee
Federal Government should at once interpost
reported the whole number of votes to be 70—
and yut it down."
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Narrow Escape at Gouldsboro'.—We
mentioned on Saturday that a party of ladies and gentlemen had a very narrow escape
recently from drowning at Gouldsboro*. Ti c
following are the fuller particulars. On
iNiturday the Oth, Mr. I). A Wood and wife
jit d Mr. D. P. Wood and wife, and Mr. S.
G II
-menway of this city, and Mrs. Putnam
of Salem, were out on a fishing party a f w
mile* from Southwest Harbor, having Mr.
Ash of that place for a skipper. One or two
other boats were in the vicinity. A smart
breeze with flaws coming up one of tlie boats
made for Gulf Island and landed. Mr. Ash,
whose boat dragged her anchor, endeavored
to do the same, hut could not fetch, aud, in
tacking, the sheet being taut and a squall
and a sou striking at the same time, the boat
was thrown over
nearly upon her beam ends,
losing considerable of her ballast cut, which
was a fortunate circumstance.
The boat
settled by the tern some two or three feet
under water and the bow was out.
Mr.
Wood, when he perceived the boat going
over and taking in water,
over
the
slipper!
stern to 1> ready for any
emergency and intorlockcd one of his feet under the seat of
the boat and also held on by one hand. The
ladies were under the sail, but Mr. Wood
caught sight of the sun-bonnet of his wife,
who had cleared herst!f in some way from
the Mil, emerging from the water, and seized
hold of h< r.
.Mr. Ash also seized Mrs. Putnam.
Mr. Hemeuway was in the bow of
the boat. They remained in this posit in
some-throe minutes, wh°n tho boat, having
floated about, another squall caught under
the sail and throw the boat over on her beam
ends on the other side.
This broke Mr.
Wood's hold with his hand, but he retained
his foothold and held on to his wife, and
subsequently recovered his hold with a hand
upon the boat. Mrs. Putnam was broken
from Mr. Ash's hold and
disappeared. He
then throw himself into the water, holding
m to the boat and
reaching about with his
h*et for her, by which she either caught or
rose to the surface of her own accord, and
was secured.
\\ tiile
they were in this position the other sailboat of the party, containing Nathan Pendleton, Thissell and Hodgkins, and some young ladies of this city
Mme to the rescue.
They sent the young
ladies into the cabin.*-lii -d anchor and U.re
i->wn and took off
ttie im fieri lied party in a
date of great exhaustion,
having b o n in the
water s \- n or eight minut s.
iV-ndh-ton
is an oil'1 rb need «aii<>r,and
but f r his ti:n—
iy assistant- we should \ robuMv have had to
(rtl a s :•! < alaiuity instead ut a fortunate
rescue.
[ 7V.-,
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year
enough for the body we have not the spnc: to comment this week*
thousands that may yet come.
Suffice it to say, that good
feeling and good oidor
the return# thus far. the followin
object. Executive interference,ExecX doubt you have seen the
report made by characterized its proceeding-. More anon.
are chosen:
the cause of the w ar, the various
accuracy
utiv patronage, Exec utive
II race Greeley, who L*s visited the
public papers and
1
J. John II. Ileagan. 2. A. J. Hamilton.
I
which
min*s,
movement* of the armies, the number of killed re
Tut Df.itu of Horace Ma\v, This (want
[Mir t is v cry favorable. 1 know ilr. G. wr.t* !
private letters have been used and scattered; As igning the Texas members t<> the Democracy
this reps,rt, Ir-m the fact he told me #■».
the tot il result of the August Congressional elec- and wounded in each engagement, and spoke
I >;,w has elicited v.
abroad without stint,to accomplisn the
ry many eulogistic notice*
him before cr> *-:ng the
purpo- tions gives: Administration 21; Opposition 1G._ 1 of the armistice and declaration of
and in conversaplains,
A
peace.
ses cl the
tl,,u ho £aVf* nio to understa* d that
This passage
be feared it i from the prats, far and near.
slavery propagandists in this partic- Tne ddeguti ui'. ..t the same State# i., the la«t class in
Physiology taught by one of the pu- w.i- a humbug of the worst kind, but that he
ular. .Missouri whiskered ruffiansgind drunk- li -use stood: Administration 3U; Opposition 7;
hop- occurs in a discriminating notieo in the Cindid finely. One pupil was called upon edit might all turnout well lor the thousands j
Administration loss y.
pils
en territorial officers
appointed hy thePresi-j
going—by th.* finding of rich digins in the moun- cinnuti Gaietto :
to commence upon the subject of "the Bowes"
tains.
1 had the pleasure of
d nt, left no stone unturned, nor no fraud uuMr. Mann was one of the ablest and most
seeing Mr. G. upon [
Fire** in tiie Woods.—Same on a
after
a
bone
and
thoughttaking
showing by experi- j my arrival at Denver, lie had -eon the newly dis- active of the
practical thinkers of the counprncticed to accomplish this one object. In the lessly, it is presumed, set n fire in the woods merit its properties, he drew upon a board the covered mines in the mountains aud he was hopehud great clearness and
try.
ful! as to the final resull. When that “hard
cor vention just closed, the
originality
shell"
Democrats, not1 u? .r the Eastern line of this town sometime the bones of the head, dictating and describ- conservative Horace
oi intellect and language. He was not at
gives in to an idea he f
forgetting their duty to the party and its; l.i>t week ; and on .Sunday huge volumes of to the cla-s at the same time. Then another has formerly opposed*Greely
it is time for ail to do the all given to mere speculation, though natui chief, mth.aevrrd to have slacery at.'oiecd qn smoke loomed up in the heavens iu that di* was called upon who did likewise with the ; same, for he i- a safe Counsellor* being extremely rally ot a philosophical and analytical turn
cautious in his conclusions
of mind. His great uirn in life was to influciietcnce for a linr m the
territory, anl are recthm, and the startling cry, in these “dry bones of the upper extremities, another the j To those who thinK of coming here,I would any— ence the mind of
the rising generation, to
n jw
the
wait
untill next spring, then you can come unMate to prevent the constumping
mould it to right habits of
times,” of “fire” gave notice ol the danger lower, and so on until there were us many
thinking and
dcr-tandingly and fully prepared. X'one here are
stitution being adopted by the
and
bedrawn
to
skeletons
as
there
were
members
of
the
to
be
people,
promote the formation of
furuishea w ith suitable implements for mining, judging,
apprehended. We learn the tire origiand
noble
cause, among other things, slavery is exolu-1 nated near the farm of
character.
fr<
class.
Then
the
iu
the
fact
that they arc obliged to mine in rock pure
muscles, adipose matter,
Bcnj. J. Tinker, E>q.
instead of the aluviums as they hud been led to ;
\\ iien Kansas asks admission into the
ded.
of the American House, which is about three and stomach received a due share of attention.
1
Kennebec Nominations.—The Republicans
suppose.
Drills,
Ciowbars, powder, fuse Ac., are
l nion we shall see the Democratic
party or-! miles from this village, and that about a The clas-es in Itlietorie, English Literature the great needs here; Another year will show the of Kennebec made the following nominations
pise her admission, because she dots not pre- hundred acres of his hind has been burnt and Mental Philosophy showed a thorough thing as it really is. The capital and labor can at their Convention on Thursday last :
then obtain a suitable return.
Senates.—Josiah R. Drummond Watcrsent a constitution which admits of
slavery. over, and some forty cords of wood, which understanding of their subjects. Two essays,
My space warns me that lor a fifty cent letter
to
u
John
choice, 3'J,
necessory
Bridges ha# In the light of the whole history of this un- was cut last winter consumed. His house two recitations of poetry, an Oration and a even I must be brief. Ily a “hocus pocus” ar- ville; Juntos A. JUickncll, Augusta; Calvin
Mt. Vernon.
•hi, \\ in. Grindle Jr. 15, A. P. Emeis>n 11 fortunate
rangement they make us j>ay this price for a let- Hopkins,
territory, its bloody struggles to and barn were barely saved. Mr. Truphant valedictory were very creditable and con- ter, and twenty
Clerk of Courts.—VV. M. Shatton.
ce Is for a paper, but measures
Win. Hopkins 8, Geo. L. Cox 2, Ilenrv A
tained
valuable
Some teach
many
thoughts.
the
have been taken to right the
institutions of tbu free States Butler lost*four head of cattle which were
preserve
County Commissioner—Kzekial llubbard.
thing.
X
s 2, John L.
Tnousands have turned back upon the plains
ing exercises on Botany and Natural History
Bridges 2, and there is m. and of an advancing civilization against the suffocated to death
County Treasurer—Daniel Pike.
the smoko and heat,
without ever having gone through, and
by
a
of
A
were
marked
meet excellent ticket in all
success.
choice.
many
respects and
Democratic party, led on in its unnatural without
of these represent that they have seen “the Liea hair on their bodies scorchhaving
sure
of an election by an old fashioned KenOn motion, same committee proceeded warfare
The
of
this
when
institution
be
even
pliant,"
had
not
may
they
prosperity
courage enough nebec
against free men and free principles, ed. Mr. Frank Austin had a yoke of oxen
majority.
best learned by a lew extracts from the Prin- to get sight of his tail—brave boys surely—yet
again to receive the votes for Senator ant by the Administration, how
over 10,0 0 of the unterrified ones are here who
terribly lust to at pasture on Mr. Butler’s premises, and one
are !
A correspondent of the Tribune mentions
annual report. The member of stu- determined to
all shame must those men lie who turn round of them is also
cipal*’
report whole number 72—necessary to
until next fall on this
I
stay
“gold
dead, either burned to death dents in attendance
Game enough already has been aeon to as ono of the things which disturbed the
choieo 37. John Bridges lias 54, Win and
upon the school during hunt.
charge the Republicans with not doing or suffocated. It is rej«jrted that more catdecide nearly all either to
ut Harvard
stay until next spring or pleasure of Commencement
the past year, has been greater than during if
Grindle Jr. 11, Win. Hopkins 2, A. P. Em- ail
they go home, to return in the spring. If a College, an unfortunate ullusion
they eoulu wish to do. The present con- tle have, since our information was commuby one of
of
its
183.
man
a
existence,
erson 2, John L.
any
lead
gets
claim he has a fortune, from the the
being
previous year
Bridges 2,and John Bridges stitution is clear up to the public sentiment nicated, been found dead. The tire has not
boys, when he ‘spoke his piece,* to the
if
it
fact,
well
it
pays
will
now,
Ladies, 131, Gentlemen, 52. The ..umber
grow richer as he
was decUrad the nominee of the Convention
of the State ; und as far in advance of what been
‘contemptible articles in the New kork
down.
entirely subdued, but the wind has who have completed the course of study is goes
Ou motion of Hamlin of Orluud, the chair the
$b< uld I have time to write
Ledger,'which the youngster contrasted with
Democrats would have adopted, as the changed, which has deadened it somewhat.—
you again, I will
the elegant literature of the Atlantic Monthladies and 8 gents. The average age of givo some interesting particulars of this
man presented the
locality.
following named gentle Declaration of Independence is ahead of the We since learn, that these cattle were burn- ,17
I shall probably
ly. Mr. Everett, who was on tho platform,
the ladies 18 years 3 3-4 months.
stop here mis winter,
Gentlemen
men as County Committee lor the eueuing
l’vtus iu haste
found it convenient to blow his nose about
worst edicts of
ed to death.
slavery.
j 19 years 7 3-4 months.
D. R. Caiilto*.
that time.
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Wanderer, Balatta, Boston,

tho Boston Journal

ij 0 f ( f

Arborer, Smith,

**tcrvillo

15.
Collcgo :
Emblem Murch, do
class will l>e the largest
ARRIYBD.
ever entered here.
Forty-three
**
Caroline Knight, Parkfcr, S. Y.
have been admitted already, and the Class
will pot number less than fifty at the coraCLEARED.
menconent of the Fall term. With an effi!7.
11
cient Faculty, and a President of rare qualiEndoia, Curtis, Providenco.
ties for the office, tho College promises much
[ From correspondent. 1
for the future. President Chninplin’s ability
ItorKronT.—Ar 13th sch Grampus, 36,00) fi h;
so
the
honorable
he
has
and
for
ably
position
spoken on Grand Banks, Aug 3d, Win Tell, 16,00(1
successfully filled, is universally acknowledg- Morning Star, 13 000; Hydcranga, 12,000;
He is the man for tho place.
Stern I Similar, 11,000; Coquette, 8,000; Princow, 9,000
ed.
! Golden Light, 7,000; all of
Bucksport.
though not severe, a keen observer of human
May Queen, 62,000-10 hhds. Juno, 4t*,00G
nature,a swift exterminator of tho drone and Amazon,
on rook, 600 qtls.;
28,000;
Montnsuma,
rollegc sluggard, mild yet unflinching when ! Graduate, 14,000; Maria Lnufca, 8,000; Grape
calls, he has won the approbation of Shot, 6,000; Sea Ranger, 4,000; Howard, 17,000;
duty
student and citizen.
[James Frederick, 21,000; G M Partridge, 28,000;
The exercises this year have liecn of pecu- j Julia Ginn. 15,000; Cerlew, 10,000, all of Orland,
liar interest to all present. Tho literary ex- Clio, Castine, 32,000.
ercises, the flourishing condition of the Colhappy countenances of all, conlege, and
Brooklin
School
spired to this result.
FAl.I.tEUM nt thi, Srh™>! will commence. Srpt
14/A, miller the supervision of
g.
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Westminster Review

for Jcly, contain!
articles in addition to tho usual account of contemporary Literature which
forms a valuable appendage to every num-

ber.

Tho pajier “What knowledge is of the
most Worth,” is a
comparative estimate ol

the different kinds of

1
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its Liabilities and

Resources;” “Recollections of Alexandei
Von

“The Roman

Stenlierg

Question

EASTERN

Austrian Intervention.”

Republished by Leonard Scott A Co., o-l
Gold Street, New York, who also reprint tin
London Quarterly, North British, and Edinburgh Reviews, and
at $3 a year singly,

Black wool's
or

£10

whole five Periodicals.
All these Periodicals
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Keeps constantly

Tie keeps-i g-n nil
Physicians, together w

P.i trnt \

it v

location

Ellsworth Iron

th* cure of Spinal Complaint*
Stomach, Rheumatism in all it.
forms,
Colic, burn-, Sore Throat, and Gravel, it
decidedly the Iw-st remedy in the world. Evidence of tin
most cure* ever performed sy asy medicine. Is oa circular
a the hands of Agent*.
40tf
in the Limbs and

AM*

Mncliino

:

the*** PITls are

id

the re

a

Ell-worth, Aug.

of nature

MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheesetnan’s Pills an* hrvilluablV, as they will br'.ngm
the monthly period with regularity. Ladle* who have beei
disappointed in th** use of other Pills, can place the utm
confidence in Dr. Cbccsemau's Pills doing all that they represent to do.
NOTICE.
They should not dc used -luring Pregnancy, as a rail
TO

Wholesale

orders

should

Thi

on v

Aii.'u

J

Mrs.

Winslow, an ex|*#rience«l nurse an-1 feniab
physician, has a Soothing Syrup for children teething

which greatly facilitates the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay ul
pain and is sure to r> gulate the bo web. Depend upon il
mother*, it will give rest to y mrselvi s and relief and health
to youi infants,
perfectly safe in all cases. See advertisement iu another column.
Iy2d
For all Coughs, Colds, S-»re Throat, Hoarseness, and
Diseases of the Lungs, use Hunter's Pulm nary Balsam
It always relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure.C. G.
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C"I NTV OF HANCOCK,
i No- 1, North Division,
No 3,
7.945 acres. No. 4. North Division,
Strip N, of No- 3,
i strip N of No, 4,
4 070 acres No
South Divisi .n,
451 acres. No lfl. Middle Division,
320 acres, No. 32,
No. 39,
30,500 acres, No. 40.
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11E subscriber hereby gives
r|‘*
*•
ctrued that she has b-en

Mrs. Joanna,
of Penob-

MARINE JOURNAL
ELLSWORTH.

I

CLKAHK1).

Aug.
Bchrs
"
"
"

Ariel, Treworgy, Flushing.
Doris, Curtis, Boston.
Forest, Wood, do
Zicaro, Treworgy, do

;

10.

JOHN

August 3d, 1859.

Endora, Curtis, do
Fredooia, Lord,

do

CLEARED.

13
Sobra

Abigail Haynes, Staples, Bostv n.
It.

"
**

Forrister Murch, Boston.
Edward, Treworgy, do

Adeline, Clark, uo

A.

5
5
1
1
30
300
3
2

5J
97
si
09
17
31
S3
31

A

upon

the

es-

as

29

The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerued, that she has been duly appointed and has taken upon
herself the trust of Executrix of the last will and t-staI rneut of
EDWARD W. W. EMERY. late of Eden,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond ns
the law directs ; she therefore requests all persons who are
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate
pay meut, and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
SALLY EMERY.
29
August 3d, 1859

copy—Attest,
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PARKER TUCK, Judge.

A. A.

rk,
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<b*nesee,
Michigan,
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Y, 19 llroad Street, Boston.
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.11 ll,
i.in'.h day >f April A. I>. 1>55,
'1 <-:-s C ir:i• y .f I. !s«r t:Ii, in thyy
A’.uinty 1 f ll;u>
’ck, by his murtg.i. l— d "ftb.it date, duly execut' d
and r.-c .rd.-d, c.ciV .. -d to John Black, late of said Ells*
worth, ib-cea d. a e 1: ..n parcel of laid situate in said
* I'VM.rth and bou:.
as follu'v*, t
On the south
wit;
a --t by I..: > 4d to John M.
by M iiu .-T.
Hale
tb
•>>' W in 'V I'li.i-"
north by the same, and mi the
<
lot foru
\ >1
l.
•!-.-•• W.
Rack more and It < .1
U
II.i!. uvay
together with
p i" i.ew ay and la U ill Coitlluou between this lot and
*•
t'r- at- ir a id lid-!
rved and
f >rth in sail
Ilab-’s deni from said \S m \V. I’hasc, to wit
the right
I whereas, on
the I.inete. uih-b.y
d
-. \
l>. 1W. •. hi,} ih L. Hain'iu
and Geo gc N. li a<k. Executors and Trust— s of tie «stat-.,r suid John 11. n i.. duly consign'd and conveyed
said mortgage and th“ premises herein mentioned to the
undersigned the c ri.tiou of said mortgage having been
the undersigned, by reus >□ th-reof, hereby claims
to fore, lose the same, and gr. s this n .*i«*
as bv
statute
re tuired.
WILLIAM 11. BLACK.
Ry his Atty. EuifcNK Hat i:.
gs
Ellsworth, Aug-’<t 21. lriD'J.

IH.ir n.
August,

i)I

by given

tie.

X

rf

have

CO.’S

-.

id

on

h

d

a

t

r
(

vl’ll EXPRESS
ent season

Thursdays.
Ry

Steamer

and

by

|

J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,

Osgood’s

Charles
OBLAND.
Prompt

to

QITTE LOW.
PLEASE CALL.

Carpets.
a

La; go
Assortment if
and c«,ttun Out pets.
WIN N. MOOR A Co

at

AVoocl Turning;
®
to order.

STAIll

FANCY

HANGINCrSJ

POSTS,
I

particular attention naid

OAK

1

and all kinds of

1

I

Caution.

Ellsworth, Aug.

may

expect

4.

28

j

i.l’grU

just

to

(i

hi>
and

!

Tools,

FLOUR Sf

received

IA LEV
foils

)
LtSomi.r, ,

nATIIAW.tr,

ii.

Mill

Wholesale Grocers,
AND

»sars,

For sale

Reduced Prices,

Extrcmly low

22 2m

G

at my Old

CEALCHS IN

\uis^ aiiiiIi) Product*, Ao.
7:

BROAD STREET,

A 77

:«.ras |
L. B,

boston.

r. M S

CASH-

ULMER,
rs

&

•

Co.,

and dt ulcr* in

WOODEN HOOPED BUCKt TS.

COOPERS’ STOCK. Ac.
Pluiliiig
H

lit

fcliort

notion,

Ori.tmili,

Strum

ELLSWORTH. Maine.
n.MKIt,

I

J

V.

DAVIS,

I

H

A.

UHU.

no riui: to

Stand,

Square, Bangor.
r. BALDWIN.

VESSEL

OWNERSa

subscriber inform* the public that he ha*
plIE
and keep constantly for sale.
l

on

hand

Tar, Fitch, oakum,
Hew*

and
J miner
h
•■its,

all the materials Tor
reparhif? vessel*.
mil for sale.
Also, old one* repaired
Ash Oars. Yard near Tiisdah-’s wharf.

on

at Shot
rt AMEO Pins and Ear Drops to match, from
dice.
$3 to flu 1
•»
Ooldstone
3 t«
t
10
IMPLOVMEXl!
!
EMPLOYMENT
Coral
4 to 10
*l
Eloriutine
3 u» 10;
s<W» to SI120 I>cr lUonlh
*•
Roman Mosaic
3 to 10
'IAN be made, and no humbug hu.<ine«-s, easy, respecGold Pins of all styles,
/
"
)
table and all done at home. It require* no capital,
Ladies and Geuts Sieve Buttons,
a xl will not interfere with other
Ladies Gold Guard .Chain,
emp'dyment.
Bv the antMcrilm at llwlr mill in
Klbvurtb,
This is no hook agency, nor receipt* of any kind. I will Ji ;0 Cords White
Gents Vest Chains, Gold and Silver.
Birch, Whins Maple, kewb. Rack
0 ily sell the right to a limited number.
1 will send it by
Gold awl Silver Watches.
pie, nud Yellow Birch have Wood,
j ail or
of oxg dollar. Address
upon
express,
receipt
2
>
m
spruce
and
Fine
Also, Second hand Watches from $3 1-2 to $6, war•*
CALVIN WAPE,
2 i
ft
h
Cedar,
ranted to keep good lime.
Fa*t Chester, N. II.
2
i
Beach
and
White
Birth
for
awl
Bucket
and
war-Watcher, Clocks,
Hoop*.
Jewelry repaired
No person will regret sending for this information, let
L. b. ruir.K k Co.
hinted.
21tf
June 10. 1169
b s employment be what it mnj
4w28

IBAAC^.OaAST.

WANTED.

to

1j»

BARRELS, PAJLFj

| RON AND

! t jgethcr with a full fresh assortment of
BOOTS & SHOES, ic., 4c.

i5 West Market

GRAIN,

ABBOT’I' A SAKGEN’T,

Findings.

23citings,

LANGLOnT

T )
UJrPl'lXT
-1.5VOJ3_L
•

Munufaciun

1,000 feet of those Supcib

53^1

No. li In(Iin Mrcrt,
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,)

LEATHER,

and

the inhabitant* of 8km

DKALEU1 IN

T K

variety of

to

HATHAWAY &

HEMLOCK,

An e.xtensivo

CRABTRB

professional 9ervlc»i

vicinity, for another year.
37*Good reference* civeu when required,
fuly 1. 1S59.

SIvIaSTS,

lbs.

BOSTON.

Dr. A. D
rs

*•

WM. II. BLACK.

fee.

1

RUBBER AN1) l.K \TII Ell

t

to call anti settle before the 15th

Lawyer’s

Also

t

at

1

Shoe

|
Selling

AND

3AJUJP
from

a

and the

All those who have unsettled accounts with
the latetinn of S. PADELFOBL) & CO., are

a

i

GEO, F. DUNN,

LAST cm.

1

French and American

to.

Just returned from Boston with
NEW STOCK OF

very lull stock of

a

SOLE k UPPER

I KMM.,

Also—CANE SEAL' CHAIRS RE-BOTTOMED;
for 40 cents each chair.
JL’Sr RECEIVED a large assortment of lious
All orders left at the store of Messrs S. A II. A.
Paper, and Curtains id the latest styles.
Dutton, or with Geo. Cunninv.ham, promptly at11
DARWIN N. MOOR A Co.
JOSEPH POWER.
i tended to.
Ellsworth, Juno 29, lR."i9.
23 ly
^■^11E public are hereby cautioned against, and
l
forbidden to trust, one W illiam N. Jordan
on my
account, as l shull not pay any debt? of his
A-A JORDAN.
contracting.
‘2H
Ellsworth, Aug. 3d, 1859.

LEATHER,

which will bo sold at 37 \ cts. per lb.
Additions received weekly.

M

Al.-o

i* i: n

mm £ir.m

pjtf.

I ARKESS

iJf

SHIP CHANDLERY & STORES,
S’O 205 COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OF
CO M M ERCIAL W li A R F,

F Gathers in hot Weather.

OH CONSIGNMENT.
Sides Pure Philadelphia Oak

\

SARGENT,

HENRY AVERT.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

HALE

T1IK subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and
itted up a ?*hup in his old building,
(up stairs)
then: lie will in* happy t.** see old customers, or
jew ones.
11-' hopes by strict attention to his
justness, and by ootirin/ efforts to
rntisfy the
easonuble demandcustomers, to merit, und to
eceivo a libera! shate of patronage.
Air.
will pay particular attention to >huni
"•'
in/, cutting and dressing children's hair Ac.
>ad;cs by leaving orders with him may have their
tends shampooed and liuir dressed at their homes.
-MO&Ea C A KNEW
Ellsworth, Dee. l>th, 1K58.
47

SHOES,

TO

General (oiiiuiLmoii Merchants,

X E W
BARBER SHOP i

all kinds of

Fridays

SUCCESSORS

vn tc

subscriber l:is fitted up al.nthej
r|MlE the
.M ill at Card’s Cove, Mhcro he
ill -Jo

Parker C. Crane, Messenger.
YEAZIK, LOUR At CIlMRKRLAlN, Agents.
J7tf
Ellswotth, July IhoJ.

pay

DURHAM <§•

AND

1
■'■ I
*1" -'
T
old r-'-p. ctlully announce to the peo«
k*
live ok «''.uiity. that i!r y Li.v purchased th
hi^h' ri.'ht t :i
1 •• tt... 1 »t-i: Elliot's improved spring
y'
*•'•1 Bolton *, f >r th
< “untjyuid tan •.fl■ r«I them
cheaper
han
V'-r b.f if
Tin y are light, durable, and can be
ittaehod i" any bedstead.
Spv.-ii!can be seen at the simp of Geo Ci’NXlXU
r.iM, Ellsworth, where all oid'-rs « I be filled.
<>. C
NNlVill am. & Co.

Hoods,

SARGENT,

W iH attend the Supreme Court at Ellswortk.

)ff.

*■

requested
of September, 1850, or they

on

Clothing, §-c.,

M’lriti* g'e Store, Main Street,
X

13. M.

SPRING ELASTIC BEDS
For
Silm mor.
Sleep

44

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
GOULDS 13ORO\ HANCOCK CO., Maini.
Post Office, Prospect Harbor.
15

sale, by
M.

Never

Cloths,

m

Next Door below

U

WOOD TURNING,

Cha’a L. Crane, Messenger.
U.VMEL W ERST Ell. Mondays, Wednesdays

atul fur

business entrusted

to all
him.

AND

Dealt rs

JAPAN.

receiver],

LAW,

Maine-

JOSEPH H!1L\I) & Co.,
MERCHAST
TAILORS\

SPtIHiEOXS SKtt.Mo.V8, .5th Series.
Just

given

attention

Ellsworth.

INDIA, CHINA

Hamlin,

COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT

by the author of tho
I*i ince of the House o| David.

SEAS OF

Block.,

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mx.

ISRAEL IN DONDAGE.

Ur.;< lot of

_If 1J_DAK

for Portland and Poston, run*, the presaim
>1. SAN FOUR, Mondays and

Second,

AND

EATING HOUSE!

Tin* Pillar olTiro or

ill sell

llemp

Law,

at

O YSTER

j

1

HOOKS.

:\i:\y

from

Ellsworth, May 30,l$5i>.

Oilcloth

MADOX,

and p^ctaiptly
to the collection Business.
n
JSf Office < Main Street, next door to O. G-.
Peck's.

cently published.
Tin'work wilt be difficult and tedious, and require a
he;i\ v expenditure f
Surveys. Engravings. Ae., and cannot he carried tlirou/li and published except by
r-fir
encouragement in every town. The price will be so lew
that ;iItno-t cvrv family can have one.
No MORE To RE MADE THAN ARE ACTUALLY
ORDERED, AND J)M.i ')A /. PRICK:.'
Ili Map will si.o\v the !’<•;,d-, Streams, Ponds, Pays,
mill the location of Houses, Mills, .-tori-, Churches, and
Seh Mil II
or
Residents. Separate
-.es, and the namPlat
of \ illagtj and engraved views of Public Buildings
on the uairgiu.
LEE & MARSH, Publishers,
dCn Pearl street, >• w York.
March 2Sth, 1859.
tf
10

GOODS,

23tf

W

G

Attorney and Covnscttor
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Will give his attention specially

the solicitation of various citizens in different parts
of th'- c u-:ty. the uiult r-dgned have undertaken the
task "f preparing a complete Map of every town,
and thus confute the vvlml
in one map, in the same style
of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, which we have re-

^

BOOTS and

EUGENE IIALfc.
35

Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.

\T

e. it. rrocKBRiixii:

West India

LAW,

at

Hank.
The business of the late Thomas Robinson remains with the undersigned, who will attend to its
settlement at the above named office.

diflieult

J. S L->r*l, who may be found at Ur- above store, pur
Chase*, lhirk. Shiim'le*. Clapboard*, \c., »\:c and keeps
ihcrt Lumber awl buildconstr.ntly «>n hand and for
ing material*. Give him a call.
July 21, 1853.
2C tf.

Jt •'*T RECEIVED

rr

p a

EUGENE HALE,
Office o.v
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock

COl NTY.

Extra KTotico.

DRY

TRUNKS,

ELLSWORTH, 1UE„
Main Steet, over Geo. N. Black's

FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND INSTRUMENTAL
A DM E AM REM ENT OF THE WHOLE

Eilsworth, July 21 1-359.

M

ROLLINS,

OF TIIE

Corn,
■

1,4*

COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY

Tin- F’lbr-riber announces to his
numerous fjiends and the public,
J * * 3 :-lu. that he has taken a new lease f
the above named and well known establishment,
which is in the most thorough order and reiuur.the
most centrally ami conveniently located house for
the transient traveller, *»f any in the “Hy, where
be will take pleasure in attending to the comfort
of his guests, on the most satisfactory terms.
IMatrons of the house will be furnished with
and f’om the steam bouts and railrovds
men fantj to
I'll I'. F of eharjr.
t f. 11
Pang'-r, April 1, 1&59.

pay me u*tom« rs. will not have tn contribute for such anot j»r >n>|>t, by way of large pr- tits.
Try awl coin in '* Course! vs.
VKAZIK, LOUD A CHAMBERLAIN,

Woolen,

EXPRESS.

1

j

RE-LEASED,

BY NATHAN PERRY, Jr.

A!

\\

HENRY

COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me.

that ..a the Jglh
Stubbs, then of

&

GRANE

!

m.d is gr

ISLAND, MK.

CALVIN P. JOY.

Topographical Map

Fresh Ground FluUr

k-cted

me.

D E P UTY SHERIFF,
ELLSWORTH ME

are

— ■

day of
a. i.
1M7. Rent..
Rucksport in tl.e county of Hancock, -me .Ka-ased) by (,is
deed of mortgage ot that da'.- duly executed. Conveyed to
me the Ii .in.-stead firm of said
Reuben, ..f about seventy
acres, with Uie building-tii-reon, siuiite in «.ul Rucks
p .r' ...-.1 boon.led s nth iv, by J.iiiiis Mitl.b- and ,M->s.-s
Blaisd- li’- hoti,. -b-inl farms, westerly by tlie homestead "f
H- illy I-eli. n uih r<y by the !,..uie.*ti id of K.-uben Stubbs
2-1, and easterly by la:
of James Stubh-. The eoiulitii n of said mortgage has been broken, by r> -a* in whereof
I claim to foreclose the fame and give Ids n-.t.tor that
JAREZ J*. .-TERRS,
purpose.
Rv T.
Woodman, Ids Atty.
Rucksport, August 1. l'vVj.

BARTLETT, Register.

truly,
HENRY WOOD.

Yellow am! filiitc
|

LONG

l;Y

Notice of Foreclosure.

J

<

■••>...:

*.

island,

JOHN U. LUNT,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE A HD QUORUM,

>

Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

f W h at.

Long

]•»■» jjf

aml XX.
and XX.
and XX.
<>hi<»,
and
XX.
Indiana,
and XX.
AYLeoiisin,
and £>t. Louis, X X X.
all of the above
the best quality

DEPUTY SHERIFF,

e_.n

CHAMBERLAIN,

*•

LUNT7

ALBION K. P.

iN'ow York.
Agent, Ellsworth,

0. 0. PECK.

j

ours

lar.’-'lot ..f

LUNT,

the Peace and Quorum.
LONG ISLAND. ME.

of

Itrnailwny.

HATCH HOUSE

CORN, PORK. &c.

broken^

!

712

lv 8

1

.1

ALBION K.

| HARNESSES and

1_

VEAZIE,

Rate Thomas fttbiusonl,user

—

Tavern, MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Jntirce

V I T A. E

bv (’ (I. Pick, Kllsworth
II. Mkans. Surry
N -tii Ilf. ck
L.Ciiartr
Parkir ,v Pkakl, I)«dham ; John Ptkvknr, Bluehill
ISknj. Kka, f-rdgxx iek
F.mkrsos \ l’o\\ KR.s, Orland
Jo-iifa II > ho t, Casliue
K. II. I'akkkk, Buek-p .rt
Wimuu 1. Kmik- u, \ .rth
Caatine ; a* by dealers everywh- re.
gS

TTAVK just recriwd
11 direct from N w

Orrirr

Rkjmdpnck and

Tinker’s

A Remedy cf root and certain Power.
Manufacturer of
j
This Remedy is put up in small vials, and cun be
sent by mail to any address.
A trial will satisfy. !
Use it for a week and you will experience a great
STORE ON MAIN STREET\
benefit. A circular containing lull particulars.
(opposite the Ellsworth House.)
sent (In c) on ajM.li'-ntifin.
Price, per bottle $1.
constantly on handHarneesei of all kindr
Keeps
One bottle will last n month.
X. H. This remedy is suitable for either sox.
( Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at ehoit notice.
Address K. CKLGEK, Medical Agent,
30
Ellsworth, Juno 10, 1858.

sal

LORD &

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

uit

DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

BY

SOLD
F

48

officer.

nit. f. li. sium

COLIC,

CONCENTRATED CURE

laims wlitrli your
Balsam have t >

SETH W. FOWLE Sz Co.,
|K Tremont Street, Roston.

country—con

Notice of Foreclosure.

|

phatn

the

£

Qualifying

and

Pork, Lard. Ch* ■<•*, Ib-nus, Mwl.iss*.*-, Sugars
of all kinds,Sou. and 0 I -i g T>-.i's, Cofmi: lady oi tiii: isv.iu
fee, Hice, Saleratus, Snip, < undies,
by Mrs. E. D. E. X. Southworth.
Ac..
Sir.
Tobacco, Spices,\r.,
TIM I. TO Tin: LOT,
of
All
which
we will s 11 as low or lower,
COE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
.011 ALONE ON TIIE WIDE WIDE SEA
: than
any other concern in Ellsworth, or as
AND PERU GROT'SD BONE.
by A. S. Hoc.
low as any in lbingor.
Fncqualled by any F .iiz-rin the market, and always
We »<-il for rush or its enuiv .!• n-. .m t th<-r*-f.,re r,romtit
FAN K WET;
reliable. Fanners, try tb- m. Cash paid f-.r Bone.

I

be th

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the first
Wednesday of August, A. !». 18o'.f.
K. TIEDEN, named Executor in a
S certain instrument
purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of .Miriam C. Perkins, la'e of
Cantitie. in said county deceased, having presented
the same fur probate
Okdlukh,—That the said Executor give notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
Copy of this order to be published three week successively iu the Ellsworth American printed in
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden ut Ellsworth, on the first
Wednesday of September next,at ton of the clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed as the last will and Testament of said deceased.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest,
A.
A.
2 If
BARTLETT, Register.

CMIAKEKS

DAVIS, late of Penobscot,

bond

true

«‘J

j

;

CASH._

PHYSICIANS.
purchasing Botanic Medicines, will

RHEUMATISM. GOUT & NEURALGIA.

ON

PECK, Treasurer.

strator

SHOES,

C

■

public notice

Admin

tii ty-mno.
\l.N

At a Court t l‘r--bite holden at Ellsworth, withir
and l*r the • unty -d Hunc-ek on the firs
M edm lav ! Augu-t, A. 1>. 1 A.#.
the petition nf E-a;no.»gm.d, A-lininis
trat'T ot the estate f Thomas Coggins, lat*
-•I Elm hill, in -aid e-unty, dee-ased, representing
that the personal estate -f -.iid deceased, will
real -tate lotmerly a.-.'d, i- n- t sutficient to j-a\
the ju»t debts, which he owed at the time ot bn
-leath, by the sum of one hundred dollars, ami
a lio-ns
t» sell and convoy s-> much
piay ng f
j of the real e.-tale ul said deceased as may be hoc| es.-.iry l-»r the payment of said debts aud incidental charges
Oritutd,—That the petitioner give notice there■d to the heirs of su’d deceased aud to all persons
intcic.-t. i in sail-state, by causiug a Copy of this
order to bo published in the Ellsworth American
printed in Kllswoith, in said county, three weeks
I successively that they may appear at a Probate
i Court to be holden at Ellsworth, in said county,
-«ii the fir-t Wednesday of .September next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, -uid shew cause,if any
they have, whv the prayer of said petition should
not bo granted.

the
alio are indebted to the said deceased’s estate t«* make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands ther-m to ex*
hibit the same for settlement.
JAMES GRIN DLE.

12.

Brig

u|>on
late of

an

BOSTON.

largest assortment to Ik; farad in
slating "f every variety of
Metli'inul Ko.ds, Herbs, Darks,

an

kimw

—

J!. O. & <1. C. WILSON,
IIOTIMI l»Itl (.GISTS,
Is ,t -0 I’’-iitrill Street, l.uston,

j The

1

rpllK subscriber, hereby givts public notice to all cancerned that he has been dul appointed and has taken
himself the trust of

t.

steiiient

13 91

In the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
11. [I law directs ; he therefore requests all persons

ARRIVED.
*'

B. D.

are

lat.-• f l .i-tin-. in
id county, d>ei'!ised, bavin;
0 dered. That notie
pres ted for probate :
b „i. u t-. all p-raoti- inicicst'-d.by
I
causing a cop;
I «!»;■>
r-i-T t-» h- | ubii-iicd three Weeks sueees
Ellswurth Vtueiican, printed at Ells
i
north, that they may appear at a ls-of»utu Cour
! to be In 1.1 ut lluek-j. rt, in said County, on th
thirl \\ edm-iay .-1 .-ophiuber next,at ten of th
•"•■‘k in the l-reii'-iii, un-1 shew cuu-o if any the
h.i\--, why the mii-l in.-trument should m-t be pr«*v
d. appi-o | and aM-.we-l p> the last will aud tolament of .-aid deceas' d.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true cor.v—Attest,
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.

to all conduly apiwiutcd an I taken
upon hetjelf the trust of an Administratrix of the estateol
\\ 1 Ll.l \M OSGOOD, late of liluenill,
1
in the county of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by giving
( boud as the law directs she th ref »re requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate to make
j! immediate payment, and those who have any demands
thereunto exhibit the same for settlement.
WEALTHY A. OSGOOD.
30
Bluehiil, August 5,1859.

Wardwuil, formerly

FORT OF

Island,

3w29

1)I K I).
Min.—July 30th,

Spruce

Head

Augu

hun-ire-l

t>H
71 bs
20 19

Beach Island

Littl-

STREET,

find at the store of

hel-l at Ellsworth, within an j
1 ilan
;k m th
W
lit
in tl.<- year <.f our Kurd eightee

vicinity of West

Conf onn, N. II.. March 9.
Gentlemen Ttvn
Messrs. Petii W. Foxv r.F. At < <>.
years ngo, a sudden and violent attack upon my lung*
confined me to my bed I T several week-, and when I
recovered, I was so much oppressed by diflirulty in
breathing, that I was often unai-io to sleep or rest upon
a bed by night.
The suTenug \\ as c xireme, and judging
from the inetlicacy of the remedies used, I supposed the
lit mg per.-u- led to try a bottle ot
disease incurable.
WlSTAR’S Bai.saM ok Wll.li Clir.RKY without confidence ill its efficacy, I found tl:« ilitfirultx almost entirely removed before one bottle w as used up. P\ mpatliy
me to make tins public
With my fellow-sutrerers induci
ffatemeut, and recommend the article to others similarly
a (flic ted.

APOTHECARIES,
And all oth.irs who

Prob.it

instrument purporting
\CKlll
l..-t Will and I'of .Mary 1

f*.7

**

Minneapolis,

day

schedule

—

wife of Ebenexer
scot, Me., aged 59 years.

)
)

■.

•:a. A
1'.’. *
-it!,. K--I M.e
Imp
Sta
Augusta,
>’
ia'»-r
n
<>f
it
fifteenth day
11
l..ck m the f r.
S-po
v,
lem u, sell ami c-uvey to de-d to th- 11;i,*hsdd* r. all th
int-rest of the Slat*- in th- tint* of i’j I h
in.tft
.1
.ciilnsl, lying in iiiunecrporale.l wn.hips.—th. s iH tract
having been forfeited t» lh- -t.iti. f -r .v i*-- t-iv an 1
the Tr< uur
of Stv.
ty taxes, certiti-d
The sale and conveyance oi each tract will I
made ••it.
juct to a right In the own-r or part owner. »h<**- n.
have been forfeited, to i-.i*-ui tier win- it any tun** » u i.n
oi.e year after tin .ale, by paying or tendering to th
pm
chaser hi* proportion <>f what the nuri ha—r paid th-r«:
at the iale, with iut-r-st at tie: rate of
i.:
v-nty |-i
I a|*er annum from the time of ||.», and one .1 II irf.r
or such owner may redeem, his inter »i to |. n
..• ,i- ir rof State, as provided in
said to the Trea»ur<
ti
Sect. ;;*1 of lb vised M .tutNo tract, however will »•■• sold at a price I -s thvi th«
duIh-reon
for
such
I
unpai Slat- and «'ountj
juil amount
taxed, interest and c 'Is, as ilescribed in th- filljwnq

I >V

j

O:

PEARL

BOOTS eSc
CHEAP FOR

weeks

«•!

should

OK CASES.

YOUNG MEN who are suffering from the cf
feet* of self-alnisc, can be surely and permanently restored by using the

—

puldir

ISRAEL 1L LUNT,
Justice oj the Peace axil Quvrnm»
LOSG INLAND, ME.
Notary Public, Commissioner on Wrecks and

AND HAPPINESS
SECURED.

HEALTH

U’r.-iTFiEr.n, M ass., 24th Nov. 1P.V*.
(Jcnts.: Irliecr
\V. Fowr.i: Sc t o., |Io«Tun.
give vim my testimony, and. tnureovi r, am desirous
Hi.*

HERB

Price only 25 cents per Bottle’
C.G.PECK. Agent, Ellsworth.
Iy23

ac-

Henry Wood, formerly Editor of the Congregation..! Journal. Concord. N. II., more recently
American Consul at Key mot, Pyria, and now Chaplain
hi the Navy.l

CHARLES HAYDEN,
73

<

At at' -urt
for the(

tlio

PERSONS indebted to the subscriber ftt T«*e«
in 1866 and 1856, are r-rjnestid to settle them
means will be taken to enforce their
payment.
j_r Payments may be made to the Selectmen or the
subscriber.
WARES E PACKARD, Collector.
tf 10
Ellsworth, March 29,1869.

\LRdue

immediately, or legal

_

WIND

community

do not hesitate to

us

[From Rex’.

Gl' KRNSKY'S PATENT POWER C YLIN DEB PRINTIN'. PRESSES are c .u-id-Ted to be the I»*• st «-v<
brought
into the market—cost, simplicity, durability and quality of
w« rk considered.
Newspaper •*!/.• prints a form 2d by 41
inches •, jobbing si/.-, 15 by 22 inches.
F
press of particulars apply to
•JOHN STIFFS, 18 State Street, Boston.

—

STATE OF MAINE.

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY.
Don't be deceived any longer!
We (the originators of the Gift Book llusi ie**, «■;
Mod our large new Ca'alogucs, in b<>..W form. |*wtag». |Mtid
to any address.
ALBERT I'oLBY A CO.
3oi25
Ko. 20 Washington si., Boston, Mi-i.

Surry—July 2C, by Luther T. Lord, Es<i
L>rd to Miss Sophia T. Haskell, all of S.

pi efthis order to be published thre
mv-.-siveiv in the Ellsworth America.!
pr-m-i m r.-.-u-.i m, n.at tncy may appear at
Pr-.'mito Uoiirt t" lit-h-Id ut KiDworth, on the fired no-day of .'•eptetnhe. next, at ten of the cioc
in the tor.
:i. an 1 <:.• vv can--, if any they havi
why the some should t. be allow--.].
l'AKK Ell TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Atte.-t,
2J
A. A. Uuktlext, Register.
a

among

by

from ih- euuitry want'd, to sell valuable
and Patent Bights. First rate s ages can be mads
cnterpr -mg men.
Apply to
J. K. FARWKLL.v CO., 2 Spring Lane, Boston.

To Newspaper. Book and Job Printers-

Administrator of the estate of

men

in the

Particular notice to Tax Payers.

child from pain, but inrelieves the
vigorates the stomach and
lowcls, corrects acidity,
and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve ».
GR1 UNO IN TUK ^ ROWEI.S, AND

«inn> I was attacked with a severe and
distri—ing rough, followed h\ emn< ialioii, niuht sweats,
and other -yniptoms of npproarhing di-rn.e.
I tued iiian> n medips to no a\ ail. and so alarming did
tnv .i.p appear, that my Irieudd entertained serious tears

Young M^n

!|

il Kit,

•0.

only

It not

tlieir attention.
.Vt >ut a year

AGENTS WANTED.

f

all classes

WK

W ltAT

Of

j

«!•

4

i

Block, Main *Vt.f Ellsworth.

Office in Granite

which if not speedily removercome convulsions,
^
edied. end in death. We lie w li« ve it the best atid surest iu mkdy in tiie world, h 'n all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIAItlUEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it
We
arise* from teething or fr< m ^ any other cause.
would say to evtry mother
who ha* v child suffering
from any of the foregoing m complaints—do not let
Of OTHERS.
vota PUK-'U PICES, NllR
PREJUDICE*
THE,
stand between vour suffer
lug child and the relief
w
that will l»e SURE— yes,
ABSOLUTELY SURE—
to follow the use of this
medicine, if timely used.—
Full dinctions f-r using % will accompany each bottle. N<>i.e genuine link
a* the fac-simile of CURTIS
m
A: PERKIN'S, New York, i*
on ttie outside wrapper.
Sold to I»rn .'gists through ™ < lit the world.
Cidar St., New York.
PiKicipal Ullici*. No. Ri

Books

JJ

1’au.

SHERIFF.
MAlRfc.
COUNTY

HANCOCK

is the prescription of ona
ED and SKI LI.FI LNIK*
lias been ustd with XKvm

preparation ^

and

h r m> r< < overy.
At tins piiietiire I purrhaseil a bottle rf WUTAR''
IS XL- M. ami at mire ■••■can
immiiI, nml l«y the tune
two bottles had lu rii rxh I'l-ted I had entirely regained
"iv health ami strength.
I .-hall always keep it in my
DEAN GRAY, JR.,
f.tin if v.
Of the firm ot Loomis, Lewis, & Co.

J

BARTLETT, Register.

v

ilnalde preparation of Wistar’s

inv

Wholesale DeaW in

Brandy,

causing

Sijitnnbt

mtnence,

’l iti: im ischA su.i:.

BOOKS WITH GIFTS.

Pack, Agent.

Academy.

-v

addressed.

be

2*Jtf

c-

Hint

Office. No. "3 Union Street.

DENN IS
HICK LEV,
Ellsworth, in said County deceased— hr.r
his
final
account of Administrutio *
ing presented
upon said Dec- ased's estate tor l’robate, and als 1
hispnv it- nee.amt for settlement:
UllDEKED, That the said Administrator giv
notice thereof to all persons
interested, b

■

General Agent for th
United States, 165 Chambers, St., Sew Tor.1,
all

K FA LI. TERM will

F.

filly

m*s I’iitont .Self-Adjustin'C A IS H E T S H E E I* E It,

Judge.

^

THOUSANDS

(From a gentleman well known in
Gold, Mass, j

II. S. CHAIWIAX.

RT LETT, Register.

COUGH,
COUGH,

AGEj

sufferings of

the best

m

of the most EX l’EUI i.N C
SI S in New England, and
failing success in

T K S T I M O N IALS.

NEEDHAM PLAIN. MASS.
Fall T rtn begins S*-pt. 7 ; M inter Term, Noveml>er 16.
Fur r<-ft ren •• s and full particulars, address
A. II II \KV EY, Principal, Needham, Mass.
and

of

MENT

administered.
This valuable

knowledge, under their virn signatures, the personal rrluj
and brnrjit they hare derived from its use. Numberless
errtifieates are in the hands of the proprietors, but our limits
allow u to submit only the following from the volumes of

OAKLAND INSTITUTE.
and Day S hoot for Young Ladies,

Manufacturer

relierrd the

and many

Family

!

found in

CONSUMPTION.

Par',-r Tu-k. E-| Julg-of Pr .bate for tie ('..unty 0 M
Flowers, flums, Rosins, Extracts,
I! m
k.
Ac. Also,
Wines, Bourbon
t MBI.V -1 iri.l 'h im S. Bn- Lit, Omnlim
f T. J
Whiskey,
rs and
r
Orcutt,
\nd other liqu ts. perfectly purr, for mechanical purf l.llni.n'.h, in said county, d*
Th >tna* J
itposes; Glass Mar-, M d.cal (looks, Syring* s, ter.
I-.! that th- lad mi a--ar-i nl r-it.-d in th- calcs
.^PH'ES, car. fully s<T vied, and perfectly pure, always
tat- -f sai I d- --a* I -it it I
Kllnv.,rih on th- str-«
on hand.
■ I
I
I
is
in
:d by Cal
Orders fmm a ills*ance, by mail, express, or otherwise,
Ml P- k. that a
advent a
.u- .:T T having tre-n mad-b
1 rs, to wit
Ed v rd S >
f nir hundi d and tw nty-tiv I promptly attend-sl to.
.1 -ii «ri, to..t iliai e would
f-.r the benefit "f said min
Un: ;*i ir < iid in crest in said l—as'-d’s estat- *h aid b
I !.
I th pr <ci
I
l- th *reo( put < ut, .and
retire
to I!.'
T..ur |«-ti!ioner lti> r-f. r- priysth.-.
m ml I _r
a him license to di-p
of the sain
y nr II ..
id
..
this State, in suehcase
i'..y to a law
It cured Mr. Austin. Furniture Dealer, 45 Brattle ?*t.. of
m
II
■.d I
JOI II \M S Bl NKER.
Rheumatism,
He w is confined D months to his bed. ami
II it-'l a- E..-a
An.-.st3.1, A. H. Iv7).
reduced almost to a «k-letoii. and everybody who saw him
supposed him to Ik* crippled for lye. II is now perfect*
I. id at K.I .worth, within and f
\t a ('our: f Pr
well and is not larm
~
'■
Hi
hi tlie hr-;
th- »
»,
Wednesday >
It cured John R. Cooledge, of Westminister, who had
I'. 1'.. t.
A m
suffered with Kheuinution more than twenty-five years
tt
*i
..
tii f-.rtiti
On;.mi
—That
m.
the Petitioi
p.
It cured Mrs. Ssherlmrn, of > null Reading, who suffered
|
ii"'.■•
to p r.I
it-r-st- d by .viusing a
cop
with Rn umatisin tw years ami was confined to her bed
Tt. p :i:..;tand rKr of Court th-reon. to be publisha year.
w
ely In the Ellswortli American, tin I nearly
It c.iii’ii, in three days, James E. Day. of Charlestown,
Probate Court to be held
lb* suffered five years, aud tried every thing recommended
Eli-w rt'., in s.nd
iritv, hi th- tir-t Wednesday
f .r it.
next, i- ten
.,
A M ,and shew cans- it an
s-i
It cured, in less than an hour, Mr*. '1 J. Philhrick, 48
tley h i\-, why the prayer of sail petiti >n should noth
Lowell Street, of Neuralgia. She suffered two years, and
PARKER
TICK,
granted.
Judge.
tri I, witl.mit much r- ii> f, everything she could hear of.
A’test, V \ ItARTLKTT, Register.
It cured Fred B. J v, 2 Vernon ct„ «*f Neiunlgia.
He
HI a:id o.'d r.>ff urt th'T" oil.
A tni
Tpy of t!.- p t:
suffered intense pni br
lung time, and quarter of a bot•JJ
Att-st, V. A. BaRri-KTT, Register.
! tie cured him.
It lias cured 5<X) ■ •similar to the above, most of them
after they have tried everything else.
At a Court of I’r..bate held at
withi
Scut by Express.
Pi ice $1.
Direct t J WHITE,
and 1 <r the County of Hancock, on the firs t
Druggist, No. 38 Leveret St., Iks ton.
Wcdii' sdav of Au-u-t. A. 1*. 1

(i;M.

1. H. THOMAS,

Instance where the infant
exhaustion, relief will he
minutes after the syrup is

m

COUGH,

CONSUMPTION, CONSUMPTION,
tas

FOR THE FULFIL
In altooet cVery
from pain and
fifteen or twenty

is suffering

CONSUMPTION,“(CONSUMPTION,
CONSUMPTION, CONSUMPTION,

01 Federal Street, Boston.
DUDLEY II. BAYLKY has on hand, and is constantly
receiving from the ni"*t celebrated manufacturers in the
e »untry the largest and best assortment of Carriages, conslating of Coach's, Barouches, Carryalls, Tup and Open
Buggies, Cone >rd. Express and Covered Wagons, not to lie
found at any establishment in the State.
Auction Sale* of
Horses, Carriage*, Harnesses. Ac., Ac, every Saturday
it 11 o’clock, in the spacious ar.-a of the Bazaar.
DUDLEY II. BAYLKY.

.1

i»E( lake.

OF THE AGE.
OF THE AGE
OF THE

THE REMEDY
THE REMEDY
THE HLMLDY

j

or

RAYLKY'S CARRIAGE BAZAAR,

Ellsworth,

GODDING A CO.

|Mi 5th, an«l continue eleven week.*.
X
A. C. HERUH K. A. IL Principal.

Iiiflsuiimntion

150 ACRES CHOICE LAND
Hnnunonton, New Jersey (new settlement,) in Farms of
20 acres, or upwards, at 312 to $20 per acre, payable
four years, «-r 10 per cent off for cash—or will be exchanged for property m-ar -r Boston. Fur full particulars
apply, enclosing stamp to JOAN STILES, IS Suite Street,
Boston.
rrTo three or tour families wishing to emigrate
and purchase together, this off-rs a favorable opportunity.
Over one hundred ami fifty N*-w England families have
purchased farms and settled In Hammonton during the
past year.
At
10
in

T

late

!

___

is

it,

REPUTATION

of flic Lnn^,
iiflaminsitioii of flic Throat,
■inanimation of the Chest,

}

m»L"N \\ ill I’MURK. A.......-.at.'.
.Mi.- M. I! IJ.ts.r T. h -!i•
1 Mu-i.>.
Mis'* Maicv K.hiimi. IVa-herol 1 rawing. At
lo arti, everything luiind, ? 1 oU
t->
$2 UU pc
week.
fuiti n —< ■•luuinn English, $1 00 ; High
I
or English
Language... .■? 00. Term bill
to be ,-ottle.l t:
«.t the t-rm.
eight w
l who do to t wish to ./
No students are >!'
<in<i
This
g-> tk-r-ujh.
village i- easy of au
~ujta
Pally Mag. fruiu Hang tare 73 cent-'.
.-<s the
For further information ad
Principal o
J. IL NICKELS, Sec.
Secretary.
Hast Corinth, Aug. 4th, W»J.
3w2 »

carriage would certainly result therefrom.
Warranted purely regitable, and free from anything injurious to life or health. Explicit direct! ns, which should
be read, accompany each box.
Price $1. Sent by ma
on enclosing fl to the General
Agent. Sold by one Drugin
town
in
the I'nited Stat a. Tor fide by C. Q
fist every
Peek Ellsworth, Ms.
R. U. Ill TCIIIXG’,

To whom

them.
G W.
10, 1 ».*.

.Last Corinth
f

nipt ion

Sliop.

<

to

CHANCE,"

J.

titt'-I up a now shop, near the Wc*l
f I’ni-.n Hi ver Bridge, are n«>*
era end
all kind* and d«
prepared to answer order* I
•
script ions I
-tings and Machine W rk h M il!.Vessel.#, Ac., Ac.
Order* solicited, and prompt attenti* n given t
work entrusted

lngreJicuu
long and extensive practice. They are mud in
their operation, and certain in currvctirg all irregulariti <
Painful Menstruati >ns, re moving all obsructkns, whetiifrom cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpt
Bull

in

A RARE

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOlt SALE:

PARKER TICK, Juice.

A. A.

to

STIIMA,

INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,!
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY, ;
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY, j

good order.
J. E. FARWELL fr CO.
2 Spring Lane, Boston.

TO FARMERS.

I

A tni” cpy—At:.'t
3wJ8

HOOPING
HOOPING

Presses and Fonts of Type

gw.f.s

in
Apply

WHOOPING

SALE—

—FOR

A number of IU

_£\_

HOLT,

PRINTERaf

TO

STIIMA,

/l STIIMA,

BRONCHITIS, SOKE THROAT,
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT,
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT,

|

Foundr)

«

ity.

The combination of

|

HAVING

VTMJl.ES.

York

II u-- at Sal'iiiriol iti >
f

(i. IV. GODDING .V CO

DR. ( IIEFSK.MAN’S PH-LS,
Prepar'd by Cornrlm.% /,. Chcesenuin, M. D
.Veie

a

)

A

HOLT,
KOIT,

WHITES ELIXIR

t:\-r.s.

tin
f..r tho*-- » ),
I if
t
day* or week# in fishing, gunning, sailing and b«-rriu
combining all the fat;. ti-s f -r .. r-. r--.iti ms -i I
\
•cntlng *< «•; ery nii-urpa*s-d in Ka*t rn Mai ie.
h.-I
l»har»-"f patr r.a,e is
Pis 1 ( mil'-* from 1,1
worth on, tin road t" Bar Harbor.
EPHRAIM Al.I.PY.
Eden. August 10th, 1**»J.

J. Th-mas.

TO

k,

i* a

Ihliou*

IMPORTANT

•'v

has fitted up
Eden. f
the

Cove,

bury

f,.r

cases

m

MTII on'.

The World is astonished at the w >udcrfu I cures perform
ed by the Cramp and Fain Kilter, prepared by Clara
Perkin*. It* e<;ual has never been known fur wnmmni
all

mu

1* A

facilitates the process of teething, by
reducing nil iiiflamation—will allay ALL

mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
this article for over ten
We have put up and sold
f it,
fidenok and truth
jrears, and cam say, is cox
le to say of any other medwhat we have never been ah
icine—NEVER HAS ITw FAILED IN A SINGLE
INSTANCETO EFFECT A M Cl RE, when timely used.
Never did we know of an in *• stat ce of dissatisfaction by
any one who used it. On ». the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,^ and speak in terms of highest commendation* of its % magical effects and mediwhat
Wb
this matter
cal virtues. We speak in
know," after ten year’s ex *■ perience, ax1> pledge ouk

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

202 Washington Street, Boston.
Wigs and If.iir Work, newest Styles » Bugle’s Hyperion
Fluid for the Hair ; Balm of Cytherca for the complexion;
Electric Hair Dye, pr'jrrn in lie the best in the world,—
private rooms for Its application. Fancy Goods, Perfumery, and every Toilet Article cheap, at whole-sale and Retail.

at El! w irth within and for th
I' 'Unty of || me.M k. on the third day "f August, in th
"f our I. .rd ight—n him lr-d and tlftv-niii**.
y
\ I A V \\ IR- >\. W. 1 .w of J ..epl, \\ ,!i m, la;- of
as
1
t.'I — •»—d, ha. mg in ail- applieati hi to nie for a
it of t
il
tut
f sai: leC ’its .1
ftritrrnl—That the said Miry WiN*n civ- untie-to a
ii-in.' a
to b- pub
p- r« .i.s ii.t* i"-; d, I
.py "f this ord
ii “d .. a -k « <>..\ — tv ■ !% ia the Ellsa.rth American
pm.!'.I .: Ell-Worth, that th-.v may ipp ar at a Prnb.it
*'•
Court !•■
h-id a* Uu-ksport, in said e. unty; on ttie ,hin 1
M
lay -f
p:. m*-r n- xt. at ten .f the cl-ck in th
! r'"i. and shew -iii'-, if any
they have, why a
allowance should not he made,

HOUSE

P *iiIo.t.Im

trtof P

•'

\t

S inap irill and T n.ato, Cl irk’# Merry W
"tie anall > tie.Is. piarts, Lingi-i '* Root and II il'l’n’ r-an
kind# inns
It i!i:. ( a T1 e;-.u 1 Flow r*. C .'d Crearr
Flesh Bali#, l.i«p; I RoUg". A> r*# « le rri I’ t-ral. A.
Cough !>'7.-rger-, ItrinC* I'uhii-uiara I'.il-am, Clark'’
*.
Huh-lor'# and il irris m's II
I.
Cough '•yi up
irnei.t# of all kinds; Haney'.* Mu*k <'••! g'e. Mini
Cream and t itIc
Wat
tier's au_-.tr •
it-d Hrai
>
W
and
hi
Pills
Ireth’#
right'# led.
,n: |v
«•-»,i*>1f-r It-1 Hi.-*, I'r. f Mohr’s t.
ter. Put. h-r's P. a 1 Sh
Srlv « and Mliiumm's .,f every kind
man Fly Papan I
all other articles usually kept in a Prug Store.
30

■*'

A. A

»

'VATKRHOU8E,

S.

SURE.TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon

j

ATTORN'if h COl'NSri.r.tlR IT law,
Ellsworth Maine.
10.
Office vcrCyrus Bicwn’s Store, Main Si;

SYRUP,

spasmodic action, and

PAIN and

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

ttmAit,

the

"ii

gr- atly
in? the gums,

MISTAR’S BALSAM OF MILD CHERRY.
Ml STAR’S BALSAM OF MILD CHERRY,
MISTAR’S BALSAM OF MILD CHERRY,

Warranted er|ital to the Imported.
Bottled for family and grocers’ use. by
JAMKS C. LAUGHTON, 1J Llndall 9t.. Boston.

Ellsworth, within and f>
first Wednesday o

i.-ddcn at

.v

frhich

to

#

BARTEETT, Register.

.py—Atfst:
3a _*

Canker and Salt

MOUNTAIN

•*;#*

II

A.

PARKER TICK,
A

.,

*

A.

REMEDY,

present*

Teething. Soften-

For Children

FOIt-s

j
j

FLCID,

■*

Cramp A Pain Killer.

in

Mcdiriiirs

>

will be held at the West

pain

b;

Klisutn Syrup ; Arnold s Vita
Fluid. Atw-d’s Kxtr-»e* l»and-'i m, Print’* Purifying K\
I
tr.i'-t. Bull'# Sirs.iparlli
tiiy’# Bio.. I Pun.i'-r
d
in Pa iace-i. II n '* II uu-.r Sirup, H itnpt >n'
Green** I
A
i’
1
K
ire ca
ly's Medical Pi
’* S> rup I U-w Buck. Or I* i> 's Humor !»is
Cov.-ry. Mi
IUi«l
c.ivery, Peruvian Syrup, Rad way'* Re* dvent
F- 'erand Agu-- • 'ur*. .*Miid '# S irs.ipririll i. S ink-T
VV *: \**>
partita, Mc'Iumii*# Kl. tir f
im. Mr\
K\tract \ al> ruin. \\
mg Syru", S!i ik
p i*h
|
Pr-ps, I »r. AI -■•C, li.tter*#, P-. *'s .1 Hindi--- p.
I rid hi Y'-get it
Him *,
dnv ‘.d'-. I'
-.il, Br-'W n*

onvrnli.m.

-t

Female
of mothers, her

IJIIgj.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WINSLOW,
Physician,

Nurse and
the attention

SOOTHING

13

FLKMINti’.S (JOLBEN ALU,

TUCK, Judge.

« E Mini: \. RI.Vt'K and
Fug-no Hale, Executors ci
I
tI i«t will and t' 'lament of Thomas U
o.i.m, it.
■{ Ellsworth, in sa.d «• e.iuty, d-e-as-d, having j. -•■w.rntet
th-ir are amt of admi.u-ti all n upon said deceased's estat
f..r Probate
it
r, f-That the
v"••ii! rs give
n<>tic- therec
!•> all persons in!'
utMiig ii c ipv of this order t
1 he |ei:'
-b-d thre.
—--nvelv 111 the EHswortl
A::: re an, p inted
orth. that they may ap|»*ar a
a Probate Court t- '■
it Ellsworth, on
.at ten of the clock in th
W-dii-sday "I s |.f ...
it any they have, why th
forenoon, and shew ca
! same should not be all a

I’owdrr#. S> i;-, I>> Stuff#. Truss'
"* "f
.all kinds. Citron, Currant..*. It i-.-ins. T iin.ii id-, Irish
M "*#, PiOll s.
tiC.
Among hi# *• mi U ..f Patent 'I- dici'i -i mav b>* f >un-l
HI IlNiTrsc.i.'iUNK iu 1 "C.'-r PKKPAU VTI'iNS
U ..
Me\i<-.in Must itig I.Mini-o'
T-o*n#eiid «, >1
ren*#, K i.ev *» and Mi iker r»ti rap an Sars.ip.ir.il-t "

I ver’#

tru.i ropy—At*,
3a -*

BALSAM.

experienced

CEBTAIN REMEDY,

A SEASONABLE

Plates in Bond.

*

Ac.

WASHING AND Bl'KXING

the ensut-ig Slatbusiness th it may
1’kr OruucH.

A

A

|

|

/

Oil, Car-dl.-*. \1 »shl -g
Supporter*, Spi'

THE HANCOCK BAPTIST ASSOCIATION

Cramp

Thompsonian

!

||

TCTAR’S

MRS.
\n

IN UNFAILING REMEDY,

|

!

At a Court of i’r bate held at Ellsworth, within and fo
th<* county of Hancock, on the flr*t Wednesday <if Au
gust, \ I* 1S.VJ
.1
’ll '111,KS .1
ABBOTT, Administrator of the ••state n
N altiar.i' I’erkins, late of N-wburyp »rt, In the istab
"f Mas-mchusclts, d-ceased, having presciib’d Ids ac.un
•f administration up >n said >1
"a-*' I’s
state f.r pr* bate
HtPKKKD, That the said Administrator give notice to al
persons iiit* r* sted, by e- using a copy of tins order to In
pnblisbed tbn’e weeks -on
4S|ve|y in the Ellsworth Ann
ie ui printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pro
ban- Court to be h< Id at l.ll-vvoitli, ui said County, on tie
fourth Wednesday of October next, at ten >>f the clock il
th two sm, and slu-w cause, if any they have, why tin
same should not be all
ed.

PARKER

\ nta

of Medicine# used

a**.rtinei.t
ith

3w30

a

At a Court of Pr
til- t' .'in!y

Ac., Ac. ,Ae., Ac., Ac.,
j

Meeting llmsr in Lden, on th
First Tuesday of September,
commencing at 1 u'chsrk r. u., and the d< -gate* fr-tn tin
several church*-* will tiud placet assigned f »r their acorn:
tnodati.-n. as f*dlows
1st Bluehill with O'ivcrThomas
2d Rlu* hill, Rmj. C
Thomas
Hro»klin. Isaac llopklns Bira-ksvill*-, trial
Uoislrirh
lH-*-r Isle, Am-H T. Hadley
Franklin, \\ m
T l«*-i;»nd
tl-uldsb..ro\ Mrs Mary S Higgins; 1 ,t ||:»n
cnck.Kben I.. Higgins
2d llauc.s k, John McFarland
XJUle beer Isle. John .*» Sal ■* bury
Long Island, Lbei
Young; Mariavillc, Otlb*-rt li. Pish;Mt. b-—rt and Tremont
Ephraim Alley; Ortand and Penobscot John ltich ; Reed'
Brook. \V illiam llanior 1st Ndgwick. Jam I Km*ry
North Sedgw ick. J«*»iah B IIa. 1 ley
Nillivau and >1 nis
ter of F t|s worth. Nimn* I II. Richards; Furrv, J*-**-- II
Mayo; Swan's Isle. Samuel II. Nig.ttt. 1st Trenton. Corn
fort Thomas ; Fast Trenton, Thomas II
lyland
W-«t
Trenton, Mrs Lyrdla Hadley ; 3d Trenton, Pembroke l,
land ; V\ nIlham, N th Hopkins.
l)e legal--* fr an other Ass.K-lati-.ns, ami ministering

of

supply

l'l'iiila.

The classed towns of Otis M vrriiv lie Waltham Amh rat
H*nenrk ami Trenton, are rr<pi-»P*l t.» me--t by th*T»* del
•gatesat \lamavrile .Meetingtmus-, ,Ml To-sday. Aug-iJlOtli, at one o'clock I*. M. to select a candidate f
llcpr
•entail re to tlie Legislature and to transact
any oths
business that may coine before them.
A. >1. lli.
Chairman of Com.

brethren from abroad with I.

full

a

Soiip-i.
Sliii-c,

*-

(

hand

on

;

conve-

T^R-Amcrie.an Republicans <>f the Representative bis
tricCemnposed of the towns of Mt b* rt, Kd**n, Tr*-m-m>'
and Cranberry Isle,
are
at th*
requested to nie*-t
^C*00L Hois* ix .'•••Mg.svii.LK. an Saturday, th- 2~th
P. M
f.,? tin* pur
day of JujuMt msf. atou
po*e of selecting a Candidate for Representative t.. th*

X’lnss

j

Meiliilnrs
JCt-rluiiK-i),

NOTICE.

Legislature, to »*«• supported at
•lection, an<l also t.» transact any other
come before the Convention.
Eden August, 13th, lSo9.

PECK,

1

Di'licx,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

*Atate

i

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, M USE,

;

volume#

commencing

with issues for July the present is
nient time to subscribe.

MAINE.

C, G.

year lor tin

a

I

FOR

ami

No. 25 iTnion Street, Boston,
Importer and Dealer in
I Block Tin,
Tin Plato.*,
Spring Stool.
Sheet Iron,
Load, Zinc,
Sleigh Shoe Steel,
Tire A Sheet Steel)
Boiler Iron, I Copper,
Steel Wire,
Iron Wire,
Antimony,
Files, Rasp*. Nuts, Washers, Bolts, Rivets, Machine Percies,
Vises,Crucibles, Kinery, Kars, Handles, Japanned and
stamped Tin Ware. Kname’ed and Tin Hall ir? Ware, Tin*
tiers* Tools and Machines.
Also, Sheet Iron aim Tin

BROOKS, Administrator.

TlALSANlJ

S

IfflSTAR

UP..

GEORGE A. WHITING,

out-

Attest.—A. A. Barti.mit, Register.
A true copy n{ the petition and order of court thereon.
30
Attest:—A. A. Bartlstt.

term.

JOHN STKV EN8, Sec'y.
3w30

Aug. 13th, 1S50.

Bluchlll,

all

Wm'WESCOTT.

Mr. JASPAR HUTCHINS, of Brewer.
Term twelve weeks.
TriTtuM—Common Knglish Branches twenty cents, tie
Languages, Navigation, Ace twenty-five ends per week

|

Tho othei

knowledge.

■articlesare, “Jowettand the Broad Church,’
“The Influences of Ijocal causes on Nationa'
'character“The Ufe of a Conjurer;”—

have

August 3. a. D. 1859.
At a Court of I’r ban held at Kl'sworth, within ami for th<
County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of Ar.gust
A. P. 1859
On the foregoing petition, Obpfred,—That the Petitioner give notice to all |K-rsoris interested by causing a
copj
of the petition and order of court thereon, to be publish'-*
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, tin
they may appear at a Probate Court to Ik* held at Ells
worth, In said county. «n th*- first Wednesday of S-ptembe
next, at ten o’clock A. >1 and sh-w cause if any thej
have, why the prayer ot said petition should not be grant
ed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.

Kluciiill Academy.
Thursday, Srpt
the instruction
1M1K15/A,
FALL TERM will
under

M ARY J.
12th, 1859.

to

To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within and
fur the County of Hancock.
I I I MIIEY shows William Wescott, Uuardian of Al'olns
II li.. James H. and flenrge A. Billings, minors and
children of Panic! I,. Billings, late of Penobscot, In said
county, decern- d, that the said minors arc interested In n
certain Land Warrant numbered 80.332, for one hundred
and twenty acres <>f land, and that It would be f.»r th<
benefit of said minors, that their said interest in said dc.
ceased’s estate should he disposed of, ar.d the proceed:
thereof put out ami secured to them on interest. Your pe
tltioner.therefore prays that your Honor would grant hin
license to dispose of the same accordingly, agreeably to
law of this State made and provided.

Rov. L. BRADFORD.
One design of this School is to fit young Ladies an<:
Gentlemen for teaching, as well as for the ptacliral duties
I of life. Tin* experience and sneers* of Mr. II. are h gnai
anteeof a prosperous term.
Frequent Lectures will b« delivered upon Teaching and kindred sublecta,
Board can be obtained on reasonable terms.
Tuitiox—Languages and High Knglish 45 cts. per week
Primary stu lies 15 ct*. i*-r week.
N ltKRRICK, Chairman of fom.
30
Brooklin, Aug. 16, 1654.

^ight

is importait
at once.

S1PNKY

THE

declared that as long as the republic of
America existed, there would ho no stability
for the thrones of Europe, and that the only
antidote to democracy was to propagate
slavery in America.—iV. Y. Post.

particularly requested

Court of Probate holden at Sullivan, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the first Tuesday of August,
A. l». 18*9.
SMITH, Administrator of the estate of Hannah S. Preble, late of Sullivan, in said county, deceased, having presented his accornt of administration
upon said deceased's estate for probate
Ordered—Tliat the said Administrator give notice thereof to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to !>*• published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed In Ellsworth, that they may ap! pear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the
first Wednesday of September next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
sam« should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
I A true copy,—Attest
80
A. A. Bahtlbtt, Register.

High

once

adjusted

Aug.

Ellsworth,
At

|

Slavery an Antidote.—Grant Thorburn
says that Metternieh, the subtle Austrian;

claims

It

as

R.

BOSTON—FALL TRADE.

Particular Notice.
Indebted to the estate of the late ALBERT
rpHOSE
I
G. BROOKS
to make

do

i1

,

l

in,

ms————

_..

..

(

LEATHER

STORE j

No," 19,
West Market. Scpiaie,
Sole
Oak, Hemlock

l

an

The

10 TIPPED SHOES,

Leather,

Upper Leather,

Fancy,

U

Kip

ting of ELLSWORTH and

ELLSWORTH,

and Bindings,

FRANKLIN,

Ku-*?ett, and apron >kia. h

Blacksmith*.

EDEN,

TREMONT,

Picker and Lace Leather,
Buck, Moose and Patna.

Shoemakers’

!!LOOI OIT FOB TIB ENGINE!!

MT. DESERT,

Enamelled, Dash.

THE

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Tools,

Harrington's, Coburn’s,

Moran A Fulton's, Baldwin’*, Morehouse’s:m I Ames’Shoe Knives, suiting, Sole Leather, Clicker, and Faring Knives;
Howard’? Hammers; Han ingtou’s. Cobb’?, Packanls ami Snell’? Heel Shaves; RuggloV Shank
Listers; Allcrton’s. Woodward's, THu?’. Xick-dKiug’s, Foxon A UrookV and Mecuen’s Awl*;
Field's Zinc, Iron and Steel, sdiiu, sti ut and overstout XaiiK; Shoe Tack? and Bound Heads. Size
Sticks, Knife Strap?, Burnishes?, Peg Wheel?,
Bottom and Blacking Broshes, Welt Knives,
Babn Files, Double Irons, Coirs, Bound Stick-*,
Shoulder Sticks, French Wheels. Kit 1 ile?. Welt
Trimmers, Sand Stone, Ark msu* Stone,

BELL

IS

that

inform the inhabi-

have taken the Store

they

formerly occupied by

ROBINSON,

and have JUST RETURNED FROM ROSTON, and arc now
opening the largest and best selected
stock of Rich and Low 1 need, desirable, and New
Style Goods ever offered in this place- nnd with
our
advantages in buying, we shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department To those
who favor us with a call.
Among which may he found the following

HANCOCK,

Skins,

KiJ, Curaeon, Cape, Sandwich Island*.
Tampico, Bronze and Glove.
Seat and Collar Leather,

French

respectfully

vicinity,

A.

EASTBROOK,

American.

Kid and Goat

The Subscribers

in anil for the towns of
id \a,

Calf Skins,

Linings
White and

to

MITCHELLS PA TENT META L-

Half Oak ami H cm look.

French and

right

MAKE AND SELL

liangor.

Leather,

Slaughter, Wax. Hemlock and Oak
Patna lvip ami Shavings.

E(0\0 MV!

have the

undersigned

Slaughter.

Harness
Oak,

E C • X 0 M Y!

HINGING.

MARlAYILLE,
AMHERST,

NEW

AURORA,
AND OTIS.
Traders in any of the above named towns
be supplied w ith a superior article of

can

GOODS!!

I cashmere shawls,

iCHEAPER THAN

THE CH.4EPEST.
I I I K OLD
STAND,

w

buck

silks, m mm collars.

call the attention of purchasers cf goods in this line, to our stock, which arc houi.hr
r.
COITOk TI1TKD SHOES
Factories, and can now show you 200 different styles cf Collars, hom 12 1-2 cents up to
AND HAVE rilK
AT
Shawls, which we sell under a warrant, not to contain one thread of Cotton at prices from *( Ln
Also, Black Silks, a large variety, from To cents, to *1.50 per yd. Also Printed
Lasts and Shoe Pegs,
right granted them
"
-*11. by calling at ur Manufactory in Holmes’
Also, French Embossed Table Covers. P I Silk Velvet fur Capes. New
Boot Forms, B «t Trees and Feet. Peg Jack?, SkivStyle Rustem (lack and »
or « n
Uiins.
McL'onaiil
at the Mutual
building,
Shoe
Damasks.
and
Boot
Block?
and
Patand
ing Machine?,
Napkins
Doylcrs. White Marseilles, Pc.pict Cloths, Italian Cravats and Scarf•“t- re, next below the Ellsworth House.
terns.
W atch Spring Skirts,Elastic Bolts.Cotton A French Linen A. Marseilles
R- A saving «>f 100 per cent.
Rosoms, Rich A low
MU 1
guaranteed
Shoe Bindings,
The subscriber has just returned from Boston with tho LARGEST and
Mttts, long a, d short, from 12 1-2 cents to S1.25. Silk Cuffs, plain and embossed^Silks
to all who purchase the i’Ol’RER TI Pl’ED
CHEAP
and
Shoe Duck, Shoe Binding, Galloon, Bla>-fc Ball,
rCai
1*.S T stock of i)R\ GOODS, and GROCERIES over offered fur sale in
>110KS, ur in other words, one pair
1
bread
Gloves,Lisle
Gauntlet
Silk
and
Gloves,
Mohair,
Lacc
fl.
|
Ells| .ln.i ",
Veils,
u*}
\ id.
Edge Blacking, Boot Webbing. «>xitii■
with tips is warranted to wear as
Blue
worth.
and
which
Yellow
be
Mixed,
among
New
found.
Gum Tragauautb, Bristle.-. Shoe lhread- Iaicej.
Flannel, Stripe. Shirting. T,eking.
may
8-4
Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibcts,
long as two pairs without.
«d
and Yanihsh.
‘JA
Black Silks, French, English, and American Ginghams, Prints of
Biown sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths,
Cassimeros. Doeskins Frmanctts
of
and
\V
ool Fancies, for
every variety
Cotton, and Cotton and
style, Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the lawear. Shirts, Drawers
CAUTION.
boy’s
Ac
A R R I V A L
test style, Flannels, Gloves,
1
All per?, ns are hereby cationed against
Iloscry of every kind.
making
OF THE
•r
selling the above described shoe,as any infringe
A
Large assortment of
;i" "t
h our
light will be prosecuted with the utmost rigor.

OR

c

_

Forci

g,

1*1?™“'"
cChmemt Stfili\ ‘"f15-00
nb"".,mCr^h*wl».
Wl.Ttc nen" ',,b

R,

,

°

iiriced^L

ji ,1, 1“r

a„dio.4' lfc£!

1

o.

T

Imve

Just

the manutactory,

received direct from
called

ly-pateijtcil cook-stove,

“The

u new

CHIU. CROCKERY ME GLASS WARE

1

n

vv

um

Ellsworth, April Mh, 1S59.

;

.n,

tf. 11

A
and the best Selected stock of Ready Made

W A T C il E S

Leviathan,”

which excels everything
lists a very large elevated

ever Ln u :ht into the stat*-.
I;
oven, wledly c»f ca.-.t-;-.vn. ul,;,\
the tr.>r.Ll<‘ and exp-. ■:,.«<•
re-li:.;;..••:-y
while, a? other stnv. s v w d.'.v r«
i' .- to In >1
it
n
improvement over all ntl.-.-r stov< -. a grate rurd
oven for wanning anil keeping hot. variou* ti.e.g*. whieh
<■
u....
T! i<
>
every housekeeper knows is so
mode of the smoothest and l**st castings of any now m
ufiietured. Call and sec il it is not the best si a .• ver
feiml to the public.
Also, ou baud a good assortment of other cook-stores,
such as

CROCKREY^

AND

saves

1

Ellsworth, Nor.

just received at
A. A. BRIMMER’S.

SALE

ZFOIEI

""

Estate—Logs,

4

TTSK -r..ilowing valuable property, belonging tn
chant1*. Hank Portland, and Mtuulcd in lill -w orth,
for wtk—to wit:

I.

*,'

on

The Bennett House and
Wsiter

street.

A hrt of land

3.

on

DllY

Iy4

4.

A

dwelling

I

house and lot on Court
House, and uow ocee, ! by

30,

ship No. AM, 1 mile square.
Tin; atKivo property w i!! be sold in parcels to suit purchasers an.,«>n the tiu*»t liberal t»*nn>.
for particulars inquire of Uie subscriber at l.-w-r:h
Alv.NU M ISM I.L!,.
Deccmel*. 18.1358.
4aif

GOODS,

Silks*

can

WROUGHT
MARRIAGE GriT>E—YdlNG'S GREAT PIIYSL'>
LOG AC A L WORK, being a Pn\at.- lustnn-tor f -r Mar
rled persons, or those about to marry, both male an ! fe
male.
Iu everything concerning the pbyso !gy and r-la
mini vt.-m. and the pr-»d iction
tiuns of our
pr-\-n
r- n- vr
lion of offspring, including all tie- n--w di

wori.n
\
11 111

r*sj»ortr-iUy

& Y-.»u:

/.

inform

win..-', r.iuy

Ik-

t* «• ••::7.-r.s

f-u:;*l thw

of Fil*w<

lur-"*t

ass

rth

Silk,

Ailment

>

COOKING

M. D.

STOA'ES

H A T S:

vv. ik.
Tins is really a valuable and interestis
It
n- ral r< .1 1 r. and is
is writen in plain language fur lieever offeiv.1 fir sale in
El’.sw.vr.h, among which may be
Illustrated with engravings.
AH V mg married j» "pie, j
f' Ur.il the
K ;*ub!;\ Hay State, Farmer, :tn Acadia
or those contemplating aarritge, and having the !• a.-t im1 <xik.
•»
These si*
ha. •• u *t !*-":i equalled iu this morshould
this
b«.k.
to
married
r«*ml
It
dislife,
pediment
! Wet f<*r economy and dur.b-lity.
closes secrets that every one should be nop; 1; 1.:• d with.—
Alsu, the t»*-n»-*s*v t
y. Woodland, Granite state
Still it is a book that must be !«*■:,. up, a d not he about
New World. «Ii..Air !
it. 11
:i A !*•:*.r a:.J Boston
one
;1
r< ce.pt.-:
the house. It will be sent t>< a
with
and
without
tieva*e< 1 Ovens.
Cooking
stoves,
twenty-five cents. Address I'll. WM- ViCN'i, N
410

11CEUP3 Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

1>45

'-ver.

of

practice

JOHN w. HILL.

upwards

of twenty
secure Patents in tl.
1'i.iud !
years,
and otic fnreig:
States; also in Great Britain, Franc
countries. Caveats. Spe-ntU-uti- i:-. 1 n 1-'. Assign:;.-i.t.«,
Id ■
and all Papers or Drawing f.r Pa.executed
K
irch-s made into
h1 terms, and with despatch.
American or foreign works, to determine the \alidity <-r
Btiiity of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rcudered in all i: alters mu :hing the same
Copies
of the claims of any Patent furmrdi -d bv remitting Out

AFTER

Ellsworth, June 2ith.

JIT RECEIVED

Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the larg->t in N-w England,
securi m
but through it inventors have ad\artag<> f
Patents, of not immeasurably superior to any w l.ielican
medals bcl >w .Te:.
be offcre<l them elsewhere. Tim T
prove that none is MORE M bVi..**.vlil L AT T1IF PATENT OFFICE thau the subscrila r; and as Sl'(TF>f
13 THE REST PROOF OF AM A.NT.Ulho AN L» API PITY. he would add that he ha.? abund oit reason to bed
and ean prove, that no other oftic- of the hi .d are th<
m kJ. m*e.
The imcharges for professional services
mense practice of the subscriber dr.ring twee: years pas'
has enabled him to mvuanilute uvust cdl* :it>u of s|ieeifleations and official decisions relative t.i patents
These, Inesiiles his extensive horary of leg »1 and mechani
cal works, and full accounts of patents grunted in tin
Uuited States and Europe, render him able, beyond iptes
lion, to otrer superi facilities ft ..btaimug paients.
iuce
All neccttiUjr 'fa jcur.it y to \Vinl,...:tim, to
patent, and the usual great delay t.'»ere :.re here save

Boston,

from

their onus, and

EXGLISH,

1

i-

j

most

Among which

fititn v.ari

madfe

and

<>f hn-.dish, Fre.-.eh.
-vt
An.era an Hr ■■•ad iolhi.
A !.*••.

S.SL'LVi
of all

found

German

SiXA/Cfc

styles and qualities.

Also >»n hand
sortiut nt of

MP3

a

handsome

as

large

S

All articles having plate worn off ca
as good as new.
si[ rcplateu and made
Also A CO HI IKONS end other musi
eal instrununts repaired.
tit.1

Shades

-AND-

CUUTALX pa pee
rcctirnl by
lot, jurt
J
Al. 11 ALE.

Mo.

PORTLAND

White Shirt?, Bosom?, foliar?, Stocks, Cravat?
Scarfs, Pocket llnndkerehie..*. l .i-ier Shirts, Drawer?, Hosiery, Suspender?. Blnek, White and Taney Kid (< love?, Silk, I.: o Thread, and varioui

Styles

of

S. K. PHILBHICK,
Uitig Agent and Treasurer,

3m.

|

wagonsfor

gether with a large assortment of
Saddler s and Embroidery Silks.
Sewing Silk. Dress Buttons and Needles. An as
sori’.in nt of Clockings, l\»r Lalies.
iy Wo are u>-« \ re pared to make up CLOTII

I Nr! to order, in the neatest and uioet workman
like wan oner.

OCR CI MOM DEPARTYHXT
cannot he excelled in the State, a? wo have one «
the »n> .-t artful and scientific Cutter? in thwCoui
try, engaged-to see that such work is right!;
done.
Let one thing be distinctly understood. Via
<

THAT THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD OF1
7 HA T WE
MIL SELL GOO IE

—AND

For

^lUO.

in stating

t*nre

that

l.'-erai and

*

in-

—

|

$100 00
fiOOO

Drops.)

1

•*

**

bins,

E:,d- s' Flf-i-i.'iTi*is

with Go id Pens,
bar.

»•:>.

'.I s,

Sale.

00 to
10 oo to
4 win
5 00 to
3 00 to
£ 00 to
3 tK) to
1 00 to
10 GO to
6 00 to
tj 00 to
3 00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
3 00 to
4 00 to
2 00 t-»
1 00 to

II
idp<ns,
l,i.Ii* -* and G

!
1

!
|

|

l'J

$1

?' Gt Id

.-.

I\

s’ nd0

ndl.*,

I*
ith ,•••
ti M !>
*.s style-,
V —
!
.1:-.
G
: >1 •.
Muttons,
Gent's Came.* a:
! Stone Saids,
Cleat's Kngr.iv> ,i Studs,
Gent’s Plain Stud-*.
L-idiV Shaw I
Ribbon Tits?,
I/iili -s’ G>'1U Crosses,
I. »di»V Coral, • *.u..
rTi;r,|U<.i‘- > 14,
laid.- s' :tnd «• utM<: y Parse* or Pocket
Lad

j

~

1.1 ii

Lid;•>* ui.d
Lad.cs* r.n-1

l-idii's’ Mosaic Breast Pin«.
G til’s Cameo ii Mosaic Bosom
B

N

>!■•

us

Gifts,

6n uo j
35 00 :
25 00
15 00
12 00
12 00
10 oo
15 00
H 00
IS 00
5 00
lu 00 |
6 (K) !
3 00
15 P"

j

Chains.

Spring Lockets,
! Ladies’Gold Sm.p lew-kcU.
Miss ■?’ G..1 1 lockets,
Ladies' Lava s.* Pin and Ear
L
Seta,
! 1; divs’ iTAImi *:• S.-tj.
Ladies’ » meo Pin*.
Ladies’ G VI stone Pins,
E id

Stud*,

15 00
10 00 j
5 00
5 no I
4 00 1
fl 00
N 00 I
3 00
3 00 !

just

3 00
1 00 to
2 00 to

Concord
rrBE 81 BSf HI BEKS h
f and Buggy style* of Wag », o u uf&41 u d al U
in Ellsworth, and Invite all p nnw wishing to purm
w. u!d al*
Thchase, to call and examine
inform the inhabitants --f Ellsworth and vie.i.ity, that they
1
.rriu- Painter, and
have m their employ an « \jkinds in a workare prepared to paint Carr: age* of all
manlike manner. T-.uu and Porter Wag ns made and
repaired on reasonable terms.
CLARK k KEN1ST0N.
15tf
Ellsworth, May 6, IS53.

shop,

oil.

the

ur

-‘.as

rs

j E.D.SHA W&CO.

j
|

Having jurt returned fr- in 1h-.-ton.
invites the attention of their friends
customers to their Xt;w, Kxte.nf
mve Stuck

Docks,

5

UU t> ■

Cabs-

50
S

50

1

5

00

4

wi

!
I

12 oo

Fence Posts, Newel Posts
and Stair Bannisters.

Bedsteads,

j

of every

WOl.ill OF ROOKS.

Cent.

CHEAPER THAN OTHER CONCERN E
14 tf.
TOWN.
S. PAPELFORD * Co.

NEW’ BOoKiON JIAND AS SOON

Cataloyw

AND

.vn me

The most
the County,
Press

Caps,

M

kuir

Caps,

1

and

Head

Brtsa.-s,

ef all

va

rieties.

MOURNING

lionnets IBleaclied
short-

Orders

Fr<

*' on

AS

possible notice.
from neighboring towns attended

with promptness and de-pa tel a
Ellsworth, April 28 lbj‘3.

to as

MADE

usual

14tf.

Large Stock

M I 1a 1a
1J E I„ TINGS,
L AC IN GS, BELT HOOKS, & c-

OF

r|
1

L-.-TEP.

I has

application.

f*SL

I l* to 12

New Slyl« Paper Hangings fiom New \urknn
M. HALE
Poston, and lor wtie very low by

Let.

'I'I1E House
L

i

21 if

lately occupied by N. K- Sawyer Esq.
Apply to

ROBINSON bi HARDEN

,i

0

...

M

f

uv

OPPOSITE THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE.

S. T.

BANG Oil,
-1.

*v

the

WHITTIER,

Island

'■!* 3'lJ th”

B E L TI N G S! L’ytL' ‘m of

pttbUl! sncal/ Ifutt

u

Hancock Bank.

A distribution of twenty liu- per cent, having been or
! tiered by the Supreme Judicial On
i.u
all bilk am
claims allowed by the Receiver* ag.ii.iat said RankNotice is hereby given, that said le-rcentage w II lj paid to the holder* of the Certificates of Uinta, given b;
! the undersigned on presentation of said Certificate* at ou
office Lu EUUworth.
SAMI hi. W VTtRIJorSl.,
> R-ceive s.
H ATCH MACOMU1.U,
%
of the
ARNO W1SW tLL.
) Hancock Ran!
j
kbit
Ellsworth, June 4,1859.

1

i
%

}

#

LADIES’, MISSES & (IIII.I)RIVS,

BELTINGS! !

3D3t® a Sms®,

inches,

arid Lacings and Ik‘lt-II>«oks in
great varieties
A Lio—
Middle and Overweight
—-

200

.\i:\v

sales,
youk

At

s«i,r.

mutiieu,
COHDOVA, SLAUGHTER,
AND KID ITT"Kit

LKATAKB;

great bargains,
hot

j

N
H-Ti."y u*
the Wertm, made Boot* ami dh.«i
Ii.ll ave carnal you from (mum *.
many limes, auj then
unable to return with
you, but
arv

they

French and American Calf Skins !

i

OF ALL

Custom

WBIQATS.

and will cost you

—ALSO—

|

Hau«»ks T.KATiir.n, ami n
very large Shat
Cmiaa.Tor 1.hath kit,
30
feet pet side.
Also, a Prime, fresh Slock of

or

"average

BOOT, SHOES & mum; STOCK,

<

To

1

York I'miiiiim

RUBBER

■

2000 ROLLS
13

.You

The subscriber has just returned from
Burton with the largest stock of Jewelry
ever in Ellsworth.
Also,

|

HANGINGS.

ui

—AND—

Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys,

CO.,

-V

BELTINGS IN

L E A TII E11

ACTION TO THE PCIII.IC,
As there are various parties dvertising themselves as in
and every ether thing usually kept in a store o!
the Gift bu.-iH -. s. some having tie' audacity to claim havthe kind.
a the
ri.
iug 1
>rs,'’ but who hav n it the disposillis friends and the public, are invited to exam
ti»u "r ability t<> Until their pioniis***, we fed it a duty to
urge Ives and the pub ic t
state that we have no cnnuec- ! inc this steak.
t.
n with any coi.cc.ru in N w York or N w England
and
individuals sending money to such parties must not blame
A.
; us if they get cheated, or judge of the business by such a
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1859.
22tf
! standard.
orders
for
clubs
or single individuals -dielted from all
j
I arts of the country.

45 Cornhill, Boston.

-■

Embracing all widths of the famous Kb

(

G. G. EVANS &

r-

LAIUIESTJJToCK 09

MILL

n

Jm25

♦■•yyy'iv,

wr.N'KW GlKiDS.-w NEW SHOE STORE

ANOTIIEn

most liberal commission, in money nr book*, will be
to person* or association* forming clubs f .r ten or
more l*ui.ks tube sent at oue time.
Post loaders,
h -1
tun hrrs. students, clergymen,
any private iudi\ dual,
male or female, can soon replenish or form a well selected
Library, with ui < \;* i.-.-. by acting us our ag lits. Please
send h fatal u: nod Circular.

PAP Ell

x,_
..

New and

wlidi.

COFFINS

OF ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND
ELLSWORTH, APRIL 29, 1859.

SMITH.

st

—«uo.

“IS;;.1"

READY

GOOIS

tl
of all kinds, Infants’ 0<>nds, Embr-Uleries, Collar*,
Sleeves, Bands. Insertions and Edgings, Tar .1, Ei.-U
Smyrna ami Cotton Edging--, V-lx **. Br- -s Trimming:*iid Button*, Veils, Lace--, Hosiery, Gloves, Gauntlet Is
«xc., kc.

at the

rit

y-

^

The

II giv-

varied and complete apartment in
the usual variety of

Comprising

.<■

S

^10.,

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

GOODS

FANCY

x

1 Ioor Ma,s. be.l C or-ts, Clothes Lines, Clothes
Fins, Feathers of various Qualities, &c
keep constantly on hand a lar^c assortment of

anJ " a80ns'

We also manufacture and

Miscellaneous Works of all kinds-

iVX^
M 1 L J N E R Y

g

&

I

ljooi

tjgethtr with

and

CARPETS.

mm lAiiiies

9 00
2 00
3 UO
4 oo
». 00
2 (**
3 5 •
2 0J I

OCR C.ir ll.OGl F. OF HOOKS
Is t'K> extem-ii
r; .triicuUir description, roniaiuim: the
in..v.il.'ub1.' w r..t..c variv os A- p.irtuicuts ot literature, such ainti
Jm.wle,
Oral,
Ayr
M, li. ut il.
Albums.
all
Air thaw cal,
liiLhr, <>f
price*,
l
Alu'b il.
M rk* of pirfion,
Bit •! il,
Put try.
(xJerry,
J fictional it*,
7 ru vrlx,
J Jixti meal,
A ill nd ure.»,
(hid Fellowship and
Uumrrvu.*,
Fret Masonry.

1859,
1859.
mmw mm.

CLOTII

AI-St • A LAUGH ASSORTMENT OF

iu

ONE TI10I SAND DOLLARS

lar^e

assort!

50 to 250
,75 to 1 50
2 00

enumerated above,

not
alue tr

The Subscribers have
received a new and
assortment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges Extension, Center and Card
Tables SturtY-d
drFancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Hocking Chairs, ,Yc., &e. Also a lar-e
®
ment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and

2.5 ctfc. to 25 00
IVi; 111 'N Ml ED DOLLARS WORTH OF THE ADO\ L
u fts.
At tli lew- st tvhoh *.d- pr'.c-H, will »«•- di.'tribuud amongst
s in

an

T-

lO

pi-

Cents

purchaser ot every l ook.

| Ladies’Jet Hmn Pins.

Furnishing Goods,

* HABBEN.

..,.ROBINSON

into ulT.r
11 •_ r< .u<r ii.ducctn> i.ts to purr:, eir.
if!
l» H*k.«, and ii.ilivitluals or us-<‘Ci. Akins
getting up clubs.
( thmi cri-r Wlorc
T*. advantage vi p ssess over any other similar ostablishnunt in the rivalry. q ckl'y f f'.'.i. N w 1!:._: m.l
j1 -mKrs. must be •. -. :.!■ :.t t.- th,.?i acquainted w i.h ur j.<»j*ilion, and understand i.ur Mijierior anil increasing facilities (
f
d«*ing business. Our advantage* an as follow?:
W
I
publish a large lot of valuable book*.
M e l-tain luree quantities of other valuable works in
Ij
exchange for our own.
We buy large editions from other publishers for cash at f
very low pile ?.
We put no «/
rfionoble bonks on our catalogue.
Wet dVr no inducements which wed-* in t fulfil.
b e i.ny .-ur watches m large quantities for cash, and of
the best make.
We have our Jewelry made tu order by the best maimfac'.urcrs in this country and Euroj*e.
By doing an extensive business we can moke very nl- 1
unb/e presents more frequently to purchasers.
Uur present plan of ojicrali u is the same as originated
five years ago by Mr. G. G. Evans, and is sanctioned imt
only by the lughest Judicial authority in nearly very
?tate in the l'niou, but by the voice of the people from
Maine to California.

AT Til Bill BOSTON PRICES,
adv to deliver our own Manufacture.

Portland, May 2d. 1>59.

.-lock of

G L 0 V i: s.

AT

Company 100.

j

frXDPihl/ib
A

tak-

F»'ty

<!ur from

the

to

•••

may be

in the above line called for.

description

i

Mi.-o

BUSINESS COATS.FROCKS AND SACKS

i

SILVERING,

uon

fashionable

*

~

FRENCH AND GERMAN

Clotliin0’,
stylos.

of the

we are

nabl

AND

A

LOW

the stock.

consisting of Silk*. Grenadine*. Cashmeres and Velvets. o|
all styles and cob-rs.
Together with a complete assortment of

other

Window

out

VESTIKTGS

1

iCllAwortb, Jan. 14, l.Sa!).

until

of all colors and qualities, and of the latest importations
and ni".-1 tashiuuable styles. Also an extensive a-s-Jit- I
meat ot

J"N11 TAGGART.”
From S-’ept. 3Tils, 1857, t-t June 17th. l^os. the sub or:
Her, in course of hi-lurg-. practice, made, n titter r-j'-d
.urplioatioiis, SIXTH! N APPEAL'. EVERY ONE
^
1
wTiieh was decided in hi* J'uiu, by Uie Conn.nssi ».iU. II. HDDs
3a60
Patents.

SMI T II

|

CLOTHS,

charges.

Z.

large

SPRING AND SI MMER

at very

STREET.

S*

VERY
in order to close

TESTIMONIALS.

oil

and

which will bo sold

wvtulors.

ho low >. U

a new

stock of

E

Gent’s Ck 1
! '*• i.t's • -III PLadies’Gold Pet
: Eadi s* G .d.l !'■

Are eroding Work at Cape 1-.!:.»U :1>. for manufacture
! ing Kt-rusino oil*. and will be ready to supply the trade uf
Maine, early in August next.
Pariie* in th;- sv.-.-• wi ■!. i.g now to engage regularly
in the trade, mil !»■ ippli- d by us with Oils from the
1
Boston lvcrose:.- Oil
y

i.

—

tentii'U

Portland Kerosene Oil
FORE

direct frmntl

f

»

I

■

lxots.

VI

j

!

Dollar.

t;I regard Mr. F.ddy os one of the most eapab.’r anil rut
nrrtfui praclieUmer- w ith whom 1 have had dTieiil
til AS1. MAt-'iN,” Commirso'oe 1 of Pat> :-.ts
Oour.se.
tit .i s
that f.
••1 have no hesitation in assuring P
cannot employ a person umrr rnmpt It ,t and truitirurth<
mid more capable of putting their upplie.it Lm* in a f ru
roii-dil -ratioi
to secure from them an early and fav
KDMl'NI) Ul li'.xF,”
at tlar Patent Office.
/.'.*• L'untioii*i'.o. rr vj Patent*
“Boston, February K, lSoS.
me TlilUTEI.N appli
“Mr. R- II. Eddy has made b
cations, on all but oNK of which patents have Ihh n grantei
and that one is moo- pewinoj Jiueh uni i.'tak.»b; proads me
1 com
uf great talent and ability :i his part
Imn to procure th-ir pa
mend ALL inventors to apply
Units,, as they may l«e sure of ha» iug the most fit it lit u 1 al

Given

I G...;'? G ; Vs ?t t !. cr.s
G. I. s lb :i\ y »•; >Ud \ est
Gold

KTOTICEI.
1

tryiny in

Gift,

Crockery Ware,
i
Eadie*’
AND MEAl, Misses’Gold
Chains,
Cl..slv«,

mr

a

«>n

opposite Ki'!>pst.,

extensive
continues to

C A P

&

:*•.-

a metal, Hrit.ui.a, Japaune I and Tin w ire, */.ii.e. Sheet la-ad
Late Agent of V. S. Patent 0» ei k, Washing | Lead Fiji-*, s: \e l'ij*e. Chain, (a*: 1 -. and Copper
!
and H aler Healths, and
THE
ACT
OK
Tumps, F;re Frames. Oven, A
ISiW.)
TON, UNDER
; and all kinds of all articles u-ually found i:i a stove estab
Boston. lishniei.u
TG STA TE ST.,
an

.1

;

<

*\

R. H. EDDY, Solicitor of P atents

bought

PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS.

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, Ac. Ac.

I

U M B HE 11 U

ELEGANT GIFTS.

Patent English I .ever Gold Watches,
Pate t Anchor Gold Watch*-*.
Ladies' It caret case Hold \\ .itches,
Ladies' I S caret coat- G : M atches,
I Gent’s Silver Et v W,.:-h**s,
! Gent’s Silver Lever Watches,
; Gent's Silver L> pine Watch- s
Parkr Time Pn » -s, new pattern,
j Parlor Time Pieces, fn.ni

All of which wo shill sell as astouishing
luw prices.
V <*$■**•>»• St1
with an endless
of all
j amt
iri iy of Parlor, <»lhe- Frank!;... Cylinder, 1:
and Air
ROBINSON & HARDEN,
d!
!i for c:is!i ehe!l|»er
Stoves, all of which 1
j Tight
than
han.l
large assortment of KnConstantly
ves

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

COLLARS,

Boots and Shoes,

FLOUR

A XI)

Slipper.

ENGLAND,

Mohair long and short
j
Mitts.

->

,3 H OES.

Cents' Boots and Shoes, Buckskin and
French

Silk, Soft, glazed and thin Hats and Caps and Umbrellas. 2o0 Parasols
Manufacturers, and will be soid at very low prices, much under value.

of every

.

Gloves, Ilcsery of every price and style.

anti

styles,

”*“ *

Goods arc mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest i’riees, and we are now
opening
them with the determination to close them out immediate ly, at
prices as low as can be bought this
tide of lioston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL I’llUl lTS AND QUICK SALES.

LOW

sh at you more Black Silks of every
grade from ('2 1-2 cts. to £1.50, than
you can find in any other phn-.i in
this Town, and shall still continue to sell them at unpuraleled low prices.
As bef .rc, French Vails.
A Is*), another large let of New Style
We

new

c

knives* Fork's^c"*

AM)

e

in Town!

lot of

of Ladies and

ware,

..

IX NEW

RICH ar.d

arc

large

Tit*. I.* 4Ornliill Ko*.(on.

ahou t ail tin* new styles of late
arrivals from England. France, (.;• rmanyand
Italy. Am-»ng which may R* f <und, New
s'yle.s of Mourning Goods,Ohallivs, DeLair.s,
Crape, 1 Whines lV*ul DeChavrc, Mir.ini\ians oUO yds. Rich fast colors Lawns at 12
1-2 cts., Ac
2(»0 Parasols from 50 cts. to
£2.5d, £tocl Springlekirts from led to £2,50.
Also, a 1 irg aSMirtnu nt of So-lJa and Oashmcro Shawls from £ 1,5*0 to £5,00.

street, known as tlie BlaisdelJ
Addison iV-oi.

Also lor sale. Ticket Lot No.

>

comprising

Mer
-il led

w.-y wharf,
and ..mage

1

G. G. EVANS & CO.,

GOODS,

large part of which
priced.
a

Wharf, so call-

Jordan's J’.-iut, including part of Boat 0«>v.
two stores, three dwelling houses, tw.. -tables
house on the same, subject to a ni- rt

t

DR?:SS

Water street, called

111

description

<:rt

BOOKS AND GIFTS.

1859.

Just received ar.d
worth of

The Mills, with all tin* nppiirtonanci's

'1.

■

NEW GOODS! ORIGINAL GIFT STORE
<-pining
day £4,000

ou

ed,

—111

A

t ROFK2ET1 RS CF THE OSLT

privileges, known as the Woodard Mills and tuaud
the Five Paw Dam, so called, together with the mill
tools, logs in the river, lumber, Ac.

and

-■■■

ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF

r;

i-

■—-■

m AY 16

BARG A I N !
Saw Mills—Real

—

1%T 13

HATS, CAPS

goods.

I-Cllswortli, .April 20,1851).

Main Sired Ellsworth,
IStf.

20, Is.-P.

May d, 1859.

A

AT

In this department may be found every

Seed, Garden Seed

Garss

lot of riel; China '\ ases, China Match Safes Nice China Tea Setts, L’.'i \V1 ,<e
to match for making a
complete Dining sett, with every article of common

BOOTS

WARE,

S. \V. PERKINS.

E ‘R
\!.:. BY E
II
Park'-r. Bid
i~
I• i-1
C. t». P
I
worth, Dru
Means, Sun
;> oat.;:
Emerson & Powers, Mrl.uiJ, d“ J. 1J. Frazier.
| I*. M Mils.

la. 1P53.

arming lot. Is, Paints ami Oils, \\ indow Glass,Nails

A new slock

May

HARD

exchange

Together with Plain and Fancy Air Tight stove*, with and
of rv.-ry dis.-ripu ei.
without ovens, and pari r t
DR. CSUOOD’.' neuropathic drops,
I hare constantly on hand Cist
d < !:;.iu Pumps,
l<ead PijH-. Sli.-et L-i-d, ovei ash and
in
‘‘.Vo Rr.'j.f, X. I’m/."
Japan Ware, Britania Ware, and a !::r.-e ass-r'i:.■
Tin
•; I
"\1 U’.U \ n :
Ware of every description. All kinds cl w.-rk done to
*? Rheumatic F< r-. and relieve pain in body and
ordet in the bust manner.
! liT.lis altii"-t m *t;nit'itifrrus/u. It tmt only curt hut is
JOHN P. PEAKPON. Agt.
j preventive to contagions diseases, and should be kept f .r
Next door !i.k« S.
11. A. Button.
I tiD's- :.tttluliiig n|Mtu tin sick. The*.- drops will n mori
P. P—All having unsettled accounts w
me, ph ase o.V sort hcm in the fi v-h from bruises or exposure.

immediate/;/.

AND

large

offered in this market

ever

( ORN. FLOOR and MF.AL. Groceries of
every kind, &c, Arc, eye.
AH kinds ot country
for
produce taken in

JEAYELLRY.

Crystal Lair, Gem, Clinton Improved, Flav
State Farmer. Former, Pcnohseot Air
Ellsworth,
Tight, Californian,

settle

GLASS

Clothing

I

TOOLS AND FINDINGS.
Fur Mle t-xtrwm-ly low for cash at
uiy old stand.
No.55 West Market Square.
BANGOR.
E< *'• BALDWIN.
1
,n H
June 10lh,
3m 20

Made,

no

more

made ones,

I-very thing
give

than

Western

sold warranted to

satisfaction.

Whittier feel* assured that hu wren! rear*
*xperin the-Manufacturing btuinew
enables him to uiWt
die wants .,f every customer.
Al»o made to Order every
cok
Mr.

wnce,

»*yie,

u#d*oru»Gty.

Please call.
tllrworth, June 13th

IS W.

»ltr

1
I

